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TERMS OF SUBSCRXPTIOK—one dollar per rear 
if paid in advance, or within three months from 
beginning of year; $1.95 per year if not so paid. 

ADVKRTXSINO KATES—Transient advertise* 
ments, 10 cents per Nonpareil line for first In* 
sertion, 3 cents per line for each snbseqnent 
lesertion. 

OoKTBArr RATES—The following table shows 
9or rates for the insortion of advertisements for 
speoifled periods:— 

Advertisements, without spécifié directions, 
will be inserted till forbid and charged accord- 
ingly. Transient advertisements must be paid 
in advance 

Advertisements will be changed twice each 
month if desired. For changes oftener than 
twice a month the composition must be paid for 
at regular rates. 

Changes for contract advertisements must be 
' in the offloe by noon on Tuesdays. 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
ISSUED BY 

A. R. McBAIN, 

34-lm WilliamstowD, Ont. 

MONEY. MONEY. 
The undersigned is prepared to loan money 
at 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers. 

CHARGES REASONABLE. 
FAIR DEALING ACCORDED TO ALL. 

PRIVATE MO'NEY AVAILABLE. 
FARHCS FOB SALE. 

221y 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

Insurance Agent. 

BFAOE. I 1YB. i 6 MO. | $ MO. \ 1 MO. 

10 inches.  
10 inches...... 
6 Inches...... 
1 inohM...  

$60.00 
36.00 
90.00 

AOO 

$36.00 
90.00 
19.00 

SAO 

$90.00 
19.00 

T.00 
9.00 

$T4M 
6.00 
3.00 
l.M 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, 
Editor and Manager 

Sitsintas Sirutorg. 

LEGAL. 

M- ACDONELL A COSTELLO. 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUELIO, ETC. 

Alszandria, Ont. 
J. A. MAODONELL, Q.C. F.T. COSTELLO. 

Money to Loan 5^ and 6 per cent. 

M. 
SoucrroE) 

COETETAKCBS, KoTART PUBLIC, <t0. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of Interest. 
Mortgages Furobased. 

JIDWARD H. TIFFANY. 

EARBISTEK, KOTABT, ETC, 

Office—Over Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

J^EITCH, PRINGLE A CAMERON, 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS IE TUB SUPREME GOUET, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, &O. 

Cornwall, Ont. 
JAMBS LRITCH, O*C., B. A. PRIHOLB, 

J. A. C. OAMRROH, L.L.B. 

jl^ACLENNAN. LIDDELL .A CLINE. 

BARRISTERS, 

SOLICITORS, NOTARIES, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

D. B. MACLBKKAM, Q.O. 

J. W. LIDDELL, C. H. CLIME. 

F. J. MACLEMMAM. 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM 

BARRISTER, 

SoLicrroE, GOMTEYAMORR, ETC. 

Cornwall, Ont. 

S20,000 TO LOAN 

MEDICAL. 

L. MCDONALD, M.D.. 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Office and Besidence—Kenyon street: 

J^R. G. W. KIRK, 

GLEN KOBBETSON. 
PHYSICIAN. SÜEGBON, Ao. 

Offioe and residence in the house lately 
occnpied by Mr. D. MoCalloofa, Main 
Street, Glen Bobertson. 

JJOWES A FITZPATBICK, DENTISTS. 

Head Office—Vankleek Hill. 

Dr. Howes will be in MaxvUle twice 
each month. 

See Local Notice for Dates. 

JJcKAY A BTÜRBOOK. 

Voterinary Surgeons, 

Alexandria. 

Offloe—Atlantic Hotel, Station. 

fHISC&i^NEOUS. 

'4Ï-W. Î- . 

} AUOnOHBUt, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

JAMES MoKENZIE, 

1 ^'^ .SED AUCTIONEER, 

3$6 GLEN SANDFIELD, ONT. 

ÇJ^EORGE HBARNDEN. 

ISSUER or MARRIAOE LICBMSES, 

Alexandria, Ontario. 

J^IVERY STABLE. 

Stables—St. Catherine St. East. 

Bear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ARCH. MCMILLAN, • - . Proprietor. 

■J^EW LIVERY STABLE. 

Main Street, Alexandria, 

(South of the Bridge.) 
JOHN MCMABTIN. Proprietor. 

Good Horses and Bigs. Prices Moderate. 

Better Late than Never. 
As the Bon Marché store has been too busy to advertise, we therefore wish to 
give you a few of our low prices in Fall and Winter Goods. 

New Fall and Winter Dress Goods. 

Direct 

From 
the 
6oast of 
Norway 

PURE NORWEGIAN 

GOD LIVER OIL 

in the original hermetically sealed 
package. As the use of Cod Liver 
Oil has become so necessary, you 
require the best. For sale in 
bottles and in bulk by 

JOHN MGLEISTER, 
Druggist and Chemist, 

Main 8t., Alexandria. 

Do yon want to buy a Dress for yourself ? You will find the Bon Marché 
Store is the cheapest place in town with the best and latest styles in Cashmeres, 
Lusters, Meltons, all kinds of Plaids in Silk and Wool Goods, all shades and 
latest patterns. All will be found at the Bon Marché Store. Call and see them. 
Velvets in all colors, all Linings cheap. Fancy Trimmings cheap. 1000 yards 
Tartan Plaids, suitable for school girls dress, double fold, 20o per yd. 500 yards 
Plaid at 75c, double fold. Flannelettes, Shirtings, will go very cheap this 
season. Remember, Ladies, we are crowded with goods. We have only a few 
months to remain in this place. It would pay you and yonr husband and all 
your friends to come and buy from the Bon Marché Store, as wo do not want 
big prices. We are satisfied with a small margin as the discount off ready cash 
pays better than booking for both parties. The man who buys for cash must 
sell for cash. The man who sells for cash is able to sell cheaper than the man 
who gives credit. Now if you have yonr cash do not spend it until you see the 
Bon Marché Store. In Overcoats, Men’s Boys’ and Youths,’ our stock will 
please you. Come and see them, we will give yon a pointer. All wool shirts 
and Drawers, heavy double breasted, for 75o per suit, only. Yon will admit 
when you see this bargain yon cannot help but say it is cheap, and don’t forget 
it. Boots and Shoes, Groceries and Staple Goods we will sell cheap for cash. 
The best of Flour at the Bon Marché Store. Brown Sugar, 4c lb. White 
Sugar, 5c lb. 

M. SIMON, 
THE BON MARCHE, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

TBL. NO. 2639. P.O. BOX 602. 

Lovel & Christmas 
Limited. 

London, Manchester & Montreal, 

Provision Mercliants 
& Commission Agents, 

01-03 WILLIAM ST., MONTREAL. 

Liberal advances made on consignments. 
Special facilities for Cold Storage. 
Correspondence solicited. 

W. T. Ware, Manager. 
ANKERS : 

Robarts, Lubbock Se Co., London, E.C. 
London & Midland Bamk, Manchester. 
Bank «f Moncreal, Montreal, Can. 

J. F. MCGREGOR, 
L7tf District Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 

90 Percent 
of 

HEADACHES 
are caused by eye strain. 

Cured permanently by our 

scientifically fitted glasses. 

BOLSTER & eO. 
Druggists and Opticians, 

Lancaster, Ont 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
IN THE ESTATE OP MARY K. MCDONALD. 

DECEASED. 
Pursuant to R. S. 0., 1897, Chapter 139, Notice 

is hereby given that all creditors and others 
having claims against the Estate of Mary K. 
McDonald, late of iho Village of Alexandria, 
ipinster, deceased, who died on or about the 
I4th day of September, 1899, are required to 
deliver or send by post on or before tlie 36th day 
of Ootol^r, 1^9, to Messrs. Macdouell & Costello, 
of the Village of Alexandria, in the County of 
OleDgarry.^lloitors for the Executor, A. O. F. 
Macdonald, fall particulars of their claims and a 
statement of their accounts duly verified. 

After the said last montioued date the Exeoat- 
. r will distribute the assets of the Estate 
amongst the parties entitled thereto having re- 
gard only to the claims so delivered or sent. 

MACDONELL & COSTELLO, 
Solicitors for Executor. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 26th day of Septem- 
ber. 1899. 36-4 

MRCIIERY. 
For High Grade Threshing 
Machines, call on 

JAS. FERGUSON, 

Maxville, Ont. 
Farmliigr machinery of every 
description repaired promptly. 

31-2m 

A Considerable Portion 
of our new Goods for the fall trade has now been placed into stock 
and we cordially invite inspection. 

# V., - V., - 
(]ounty (Correspondence 

MAXVILLE 
Duncan P McDougall and Samud Henry 

were in Cornwall this week attending the 
jury at the Fall Assizes. 

John £ Cass, photographer, was in Lan- 
caster taking some views this week 

John A Kennedy and Pete^ Hamel are 
patting a new roof on John McLennan’s 
stable. 

John Davideon is digging a new well. 
Arthur and Mrs Coulthard, of North 

Star, were guests of Mrs Alguire on Sun- 
day. It will be remembered that Mrs 
Coulthard, nee Miss Pearl Warner, learned 
the dressmaking with Mrs Libby Morrison 
during the past year. 

Duncan McGregor, of Montana, has just 
returned from a visit to Scotland. Mr 
McGreg^is a son of John McGreger, of St 
Elmo. His many friends are glad to see 
him looking bale and hearty. 

Angus Grant, of Moose Greek, was in 
town on the 13th. His many friends were Eleased to see him around again after 

aving an attack of Typhoid fever. 
Peter Munroe, of the 7th Box, and son, 

Walter, were in town renewing old 
acquaintance on Mond>iy. 

Sandy Ross and wife, of Martintown, 
King’s Boad, were calling on friends in 
town on Monday. 

Dan Bennett, of Tayside, was in town on 
Monday. 

Wm and Mrs Sproul, of Moose Creek, 
were in town last week. 
^ John McLennan and Rory Cameron, our 

^enterprising building contractors, are 
having good success with their work on the 
new Presbyterian church here. Thereof 
and steeple are now completed and the 
building is a handsome one both from ap- 
pearance and workmanship, and they ex- 
pect to have it ready at an early date. 

Cbas Wood dug a well on his new 
premises which he purchased lately from 
D P McDougall, and was lucky enough to 
strike a vein which gives him an overflow- 
ing stream of fine pure water. 

A P Purvis spent Saturday and Sunday 
at his home here. 

r One Reason Why 
we do the trade iu Top Shirts and Underwear, is because we 
believe that our customer’s advantage is our advantage, that 
being well clad this winter he will think of us next winter. 

Another 
Reason- 

for doing a large Shoe trade is that when anyone wants an in- 
and-out leather Shoe, good and strong, fine or fancy, they 
always think of 

Wm. Bathurst & Son, 
DALHOUSIE MILLS, ONT. 

Our New Quarters 
are in Mr. Hughie (Tailor) McDonald’s 
old stand, Main St. We have fitted up 
our new block with all the appliances of 
a well equipped tailor shop. We expect 
that our trade will double under the more 
favorable circumstances. We want you 
to help us to double it. 

Our new Fall and Winter Goods are 
now in. They include every style and 
quality of cloth. Do not delay buying. 
Come in and leave your measure and 
select your cloth, then your Suit or Over- 
coat will be ready when you need it. 

Don’t forget our move. 

F. L. Malone, 
Merchant Tailor, Main St. S., Alexandria. 

QUALITY RNO 
PRieE 

a In purchasing our Fall stock which is now being r opened up, these two conditions have been well 
looked after. We are showing a fine line of 
Fancy Dress Goods in black and colored, as 
well as Staple Heavy Goods. 

Will be pleased to show you our goods and give prices 
knowing that they are right. 

J. F. Cattanach, North Lancaster. 

$20,000 
To Loan on Fint Class Mor^;ag« Socarity at 
Low Ratos of IntoEOSt. 

A. L. SMITH, 
8L Lawrenoa Block, Aloxandria. 

aimiHiiiniiiiHuiiiiimiiiniimiiiimiiiiiiiiitiiimiHiiiuuiiimmuiiiimiiiiiiHiiimimmimiiiuiiinimiiininniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiinninig 

Here’s a Chance for * | 
Every Man | 

I 

To wear tailor-made clotbing at ready-made prices, i 
We guarantee to satisfy you, fit you, save 1 

your money for you, and turn you out looking a 1 
gentleman, for less money than can possibly be done 1 
elsewhere in town. 1 

It will cost you nothing to try on one of Shorey’s | 
Ready Tailored Suits, and If you buy and are | 
not satisfied you can get your money back. | 

Made to fit : Not to order. I 
S 

These goods are for sale by 

Robbed The Grave. 
A startling incident, of which Mr. John 

Oliver of Philadelphia, was the subject, is 
narrated as follows : *‘I was in a most dread- 
ful condition. My skin was almost yellow, 
eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continually 
in back and sides, no appetite— gradually 
growing weaker day by day. Three physi- 
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a 
friend advised trying'Electrio Bitters ;’and 
to my great joy and surprise, the first bot- 
tle made a decided improvement. I con- 
tinued their use for three weeks, and am 
now a well man. I know they saved my life, 
and robbed the grave of another victim.” 
No one should fail to try them. Only 50 
cts., guaranteed,at Ostrora Bros. & Co.’s 
Drug Store. 5 

DOMINIONVILLE 
A number of farmers in this vicinity are 

busily engaged at ploughing. 
Miss Lizzie MacDonald is at present 

visiting Mrs Mansell. 
Mrs Mansell has returned home after a 

few days’ visit with friends in Montreal. 
We are pleased to learn that two of our 

most popular young men spent a very 
pleasant evening until the wee sma’hours 
on the banks of the Wabash. 

Some of our ladies are busily engaged 
training the young people of town for an 
entertainment which will be held on the 
20th inst. 

BREADALBANE 
Mrs Keady, of Vernon,and RobertCamp. 

bell, MPP, of Douglas, were visiting 
friends here last week. 

A and Mrs MoNaughton, of Dominiou- 
ville, spent a few days visiting friends 

Bev James Cross and family, of Osna- 
brück, but formerly of this place, are visit- 
ing friends here. Mr Cross occupied the 
pulpit of the Baptist church last Sunday 
evening. 

Bobert Cains wears a broad smile now 
it is twin boys. 

J B Taylor’s sale on Thursday last was 
well attended and fair prices were realized. 

J. J: WIGHTMAN, 
f' 

r- 4 MAXVILLE, ONTARIO, 

A Thousand Tongrues 
Could not express the rapture of Annie 

E. Springer, of 1125 Howard st,, Philadel- 
phia, Pa., when Dr. King’s New Discovery 
for Consumption had completely cured her 
of a hacking cough that for many years 
had made life a burden. All other remedies 
and doctors could give her no help, but she 
says of thisBoyal Cure‘‘it soon removed the 
paiu in my chest and I can now sleep sound- 
ly, something I can scarcely remember do- 
ing before. I feel like sounding its praises 
throughout the Universe.” So will every 
one who tries Dr. King’s New Discovery for 
any trouble of the Throat, Chest or Lungs. 
Price 50c. and $1.00. trial bottles free 
at Ostrora Bros. & Co.’s Drug Store. 
Every bottle guaranteed. 5 

BALTIC’S CORNERS 
Death has again visited us and taken 

from our midst Malcolm McLean, of lot 
25-6th con of Kenyon. The deceased was 
a great sufferer but remained cheerful to 
the end. He was born in Skye, 
Scotland, and emigrated to Canada about 
forty-five years ago with his brothers, all 
of whom are dead except Neil, of 
Greenfield. In 1859 he married Mary Mc- 
Crimmon, of Dunvegan. Abont eighteen 
years ago he fell a prey to that dreadful 
malady Rheumatism, and since that time 
has been confined to bed. About two 
weeks ago a change was noticed and be 
gradually grew weaker until death came to 
bis release on Tuesday eveoing last. He 
leaves behind, his wife and three sons, 
Duncan, of St Johns, N B ; Peter, of 
Duluth, and Neil on the homestead, all of 
whom were present at his funeral. The 
funeral services wore ooaduoted by Bev K 
Gollan, of Dunvegan. A large crowd of 
people and a long procession showed the 
esteem in which he was held by all. 

Netta McNaughton and ChristeuaFraser, 
of the Alexandria High School, were the 
guests of Maggie F McLennan on Satur- 
day last. 

S G McIntosh, of Moose Creek, visited 
friends here on Sunday last. 

Albert Chamberlain and Peter Gfant, of 
Alexandria, wheeled through here on Sun- 
day en route for Dunvegan. 

A few of our citizens were present at the 
McRac-Dowar wedding in Dunvegan on 
Tuesday. 

Maggie McLennan has taken her de- 
parture for Montreal. 

D A Campbell was in Alexandria on 
Wednesday. 

Allan and Annie McLennan were guests 
of their parents. Donald and Mrs McLen- 

I nan, of Fassifern, on Sunday last, 
j Mr and Mrs McMaster were in Avon- 
1 more on Wednesday last. 
I Jas B McLennan wheeled to Martintown 

on Sunday. 
Christy Ann McCrimmon, of Dunvegan, 

is at present the guest of Annie McLen- 

A number of our expert marksmen at- 
tended the shooting match at F D IMc- 
Donald’s, of the Height of Land, unn 
proved their ability by bringing back some 
turkeys. 

Great excitement prevails here owing to 
the fact that a number of our sharpsboot- 
ers intend sailing for the Transvaal by H 
M S Siberian in a very short time. Wc 
wish our young Highlanders a bon voyage 
and feel confident that they will prove 
themselves distinguished soldiers. 

English and Gaelic services will bo con- 
ducted on Thanksgiving Day at the usual 
hours by Bev K Â Gollan. 

We are glad to see the smiling face of 
Maggie Ann Campbell in our midst again, 
she having arrived home from Montreal on 
Friday last. 

WINDING STREAM 

A man was seen in Williamstown Friday 
evening on Main street at 7 o’clock. No 

Miss Jane McGillis, of WoodbineCotfcage, 
attended the Teachers’ Convention in 
Alexandria. 

Miss Sadie Burton, of Alexandria, visit- 
ed Pansy Arbor this week. 

The kissing bug has made his appear- 

Miss Louise McGillis, of Mountain 
Ridge, visited Greenfield this week. 

The local talent will produos Gothe’s 
Opera “Faust” at Bounville’s Auditorium, 
All Souls Night. Proceeds will be used to 
filter the stream as it passes through 
Williamstown. 

R Lyman carried off first prize at a 
ploughing match held at Riverside Farm. 

The lady members of the Winding 
Stream Boating Club intend erecting a 
mammoth light house on Mountain Bidge 
Point for the benefit of travellers. 

Miss Cecel McGillis, of Mountain Ridge, 
is contemplating an extended visit to 
Chicago and other western cities. 

The editor of the Lancaster ‘Squeak’ is 
lying at the point of death. A subscriber 
paid for a six month’s subscription. 

Miss Maggie Bethuno has returned from 
Montreal. 

One of the immense motors of the Willi- 
amstown Electric Light Company exploded 
Saturday morning throwing the town in 
absolute darkness for the remainder of the 

Dr McPherson, of the Pinos, is painting 
his house a beautiful vermillion hue, being 
so close to the G T Railway, the travelling 
public are completely carried over the 

R Kennedy, Riverside Farm, has recov- 
ered from his accident. 

The W A L & K Railway Co intend to 
remove the Union depot from Williams- 
town to Lower Lancaster, the result of a 
mass meeting of the citizens of McGuffin’s 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Farmers have begun fall work in real 
earnest. 

John Hope (Sadler), is visiting friends in 
the vicinity of Atwood, Ont. We wish him 
a very pleasant journey. 

We are glad to report that Mrs Hugh 
McCulloch is fast recovering from her seri- 
ous illness. 

Miss Haddock, of Orange, N J, who has 
been visiting friends here, leaves for Win- 
nipeg to-day. 

Dr McDiarmid, P S I, visited our school 
on Friday and reported the work of the 
teacher as excellent. 

Wo understand a number of the boys 
have boeu intertiewing the local J P con- 
corning loafing around the station. It is 
to be hoped this will be a warning toothers- 

That Tlirobingr Headache. 
Would quickly leave you, if you used Dr. 

King’s New Life Pills. Thousands of suf- 
ferers have proved their matchless merit 
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They 
make pure blood and strong nerves and 
build up your health. Easy to take. Try 
them. Only 25 cents. Money back if not 
cured. Sold by Ostrom Bros. & Co., Drug- 
gists. 5 

PICNIC GROVE 
Napoleon Ranger is leaving the Grove 

and moving to Montreal. 
Several loads of pigs were shipped to 

the Montreal market on Tuesday last from 
the Grove. 

A full attendance of the W F M S was 
held at Mrs Wm J McNaughton’s last 
week. 

D M Maepherson is remodeling the en- 
gine and boiler, and giving the creamery a 
general overhauling. 

John McNiooll is buying cattle to winter 
for beeves. 

Henry Webber is confined to the house 
with Paraplegia. 

The steam thresher was at Jas Wills last 

Joe Millard is moving into MrsBethune’s 
house. 

We understand the ploughing match is 
to be held at Wm Wightman’s. 

Wm Smith, of Stratford, has taken 
charge of the creamery hero. 

A large number of turkeys are being 
raffled in the Grove every week. 

The directors of the Township of Lan- 
caster Ploughing Match Association met 
at the residence of W J McNaughton, on 
Friday evening, and decided to hold the 
annual match on Tuesday, the 31st Oct. 
D M Maepherson and Wm Cameron were 
appointed to secure a suitable field. 

LANCASTER 

Miss Ross, of Montreal, is the guest of 
Miss Kate Harkneas. 

Mrs and Miss McIntosh left on Thursday 
evening for San Francisco, Cal.‘ 

On Tuesday morning Miss C M Fraser 
left for Toronto where she intends taking 
up the profession of a nurse in theHospital 
for Sick Children. 

>Sara McNeill and his daughter, Miss 
Gertie, left for New York on Monday 
evening. 

Rev ?ilr McLean is supplyin.g the pulpit 
of St Andrews and also cf tho Second Con- 
cession church. 

Several members of tho Williamstown 
Lodge R T of T’s paid a fraternal visit to 
Life Boat Council on Tuesday evening. A 
very pleasant time was spent by all. Both 
these lodges are in a fiouvisbing condition, 
being two of tho best in tho Montreal dis- 
trict. 

ROSEDALE 

J D McDonell, of tho oth of Locbiel.who 
met with a runaway accident some weeks 
ago, is improving nicely nude’’ the skilful 
treatment nf'Dr McLennan. 

Quite a number from this section attend- 
ed the dance, on Monday night, which was 
given i.i .7 L McDonald’s Hall, 2nd Lcohiol, 
when ivboiu bi.\ty-tive couples tripped the 
light fantastic to the sweet strains of music 
furnished by the McCormick Bros, of Alex- 
andria, while 1) McGiIHs, of tho 3rd of 
Lochiel, made an up to date prompter. 
About twelve o’clock supper was served 
after which some good Gaelic and English 
songs were snog. Dancing was again in- 
dulged until 4 am, when all left for their 
respective homes pronouucipg it to be one 
of thVbesfe of the ■eoeon. 

MARTINTOWN 

If all accounts be true, the ancient cus- 
tom regarding the “red ear,” rendered im- 
mortal by Longfellow’s “Evangeline,” was 
faithfully carried out at D Munro’s husk- 
ing bee last Friday night. 

Bicycle riding is being brought into 
prominence through the medium of the 
pulpit at present, in consequence the com- 
mittee in charge of the races to be held on 
Vinegar Hill next Sunday, have decided to 
hold them in a lees frequented part of the 
town. 

Tho secretary of the local Gossip Society 
requests that the members resident on 
Vinegar Hill, reduce to written form their 
daily reports and hand them in to the 
managing committee in order that they 
be compared that as too manycontradictory 
reports be not circulated. 

We are pleased to report an improve- 
ment in the condition of Mrs James Sproul 
who is still an inmate of Cornwall General 
Hospital. 

A J McDiarmid, of the PO Department, 
Ottawa, is on a visit to Martiutowu friends. 

Owing to his absence on professional 
duty last Friday night, L Sharon offloiated 
in his brother’s capacity at tho Medical 
Hall. 

A Frightful Blunder 
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, 

Cut or Bruise. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, 
the best in the world, will kill the pain and 
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever 
Sores Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, all skin 
Eruptions. Best Pile cure on earth. Olny 
50 cts., guaranteed, at Ostrom Bros. & Co.’s 
Drug Store. 5 

GLENGARRY TEACHERS’ 
INSTITUTE. 

THURSDAY, OCT. 5TH (CONTINUED) 

Mr G M McIntosh gave a short paper on 
“Analysis and Parsing,” in which it was 
stated that the sentence should be first 
considered as a whole, and that the general 
analysis should precede the detailed an- 
alysis of each clause. 

Mr McKay, of the Alexandria High 
School said pupils should be asked to 
change the sentence from the rhetorical to 
the grammatical order so that they could 
better understand its meaning before an- 
alysing it, and that the analysis .^oald al- 
ways precede the parsing. 

In Mr McLean’s paper—“How to eooil^: 
mize time in a Rural School,’’ be stated 
that there should be as few olaeees as ' 
possible—tho classification thorough—and 
the time table perfect. Following a better 
co-relation of subjects was needed, and 
good discipline was required. The teacher 
should always bo prepared for his classes, 
and poor attention is positively time wast- 
ed. The work should bo carefully system- 
ized and the subjects taught in such a man- 
ner as to develop tho pupil’s retentive 
faculties. 

The Inspector, in referring to co-relation 
of subjects, said, that every subject should 
be taught for its own sake, and not for a 
secondary purpose. 

The subjects for general consideration 
were now discussed by the members. 

It was recommended that current events, 
touching upon the interests of our own 
country and the British Empire in general, 
should have precedence' over other events 
for conversation in the school room. 

In regard to want of thoroughness in the 
Primary classes, some members tbooght 
form and method needed more careful at- 
tention. 

The fact was elicited that pupils should 
not be promoted too soon from PartSecond. 
Thev should thoroughly master the reading 
and the spelling, should be able to write 
well and draw accurately, all the figures in 
the readers, distance being carefully 
taught. yThere was said to be a lack of 
accuracy aud neatness in the sample rules 
in Arithmetic. The combination figures in 
the Arithmetic tables should be well drilled 
upon. Composition also required more at- 
tention. 

The Inspector said Part Second class was 
a better guide to the standing of a school 
than all the other classes, and that he 
could estimate the progress made in a 
school by examination of this class for a 
very few minutes. He said this class 
should make good use of the blackboard. 
Teachers should not prompt their pupils, 
and pupils should understand what they 
read and be able to give a synopsis of the 
lesson in their own words. 

The meeting now adjourned till 9 o’clock 
Friday. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 6TH. 

The third session convened at 9 o’clock 
with a full attendance. 

Upon a motion made by Mr A H Camer- 
on, seconded by Mr U McLean, and unani- 
mously carried, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year : 

President and Treasurer, Dr D McDiar- 
mid IPS. 

Vice-President, Mr D McKay. 
Secretary, Mr W A J Spotswood. 
Committee of Management, Messrs W B 

MoEwan, F Hood, W H Dwyer, Misses E 
J G Maegregor, E B McCrimmon. 

Delegate to O. E. Association, Mr W H 
Dwyer, Alternate Mr A H Cameron. 

Many questions from the Question Draw- 
er were how answered by the committee 
appointed for that purpose. 

The members of the Institute then dis- 
cussed the work required in Topographical 
geography. 

It was recommended to toach places of 
moro importance, and a less number of 
places, tho reason some places became 
great commercial centres, some great sea 
port towns and others, great mauufactur- 
ing centres, etc. 

The new Canadian geography, published 
by tho W J Gage Co, Toronto, was highly 
recommended for its clear maps, both 
political and relief, and as well for the 
numerous illustrations and the subject 
matter of tho text. In binding and typo- 
graphical appearance, it was considered far 
superior to the text book at present in use. 
One regretable feature of the book was the 
map of the Province of Ontario, being pro- 
duced in different parts and on different 
scales. It was stated that the map should 
be presented as an entire map upon tho 
same scale, as pupils did not receive a com- 
prehensive idea of tho size of the Province 
from a patch work map. 

Me A M Robertson said that both politic- 
al and physical geography should be taught 
from the maps. 

Miss E J Maegregor, in a paper on the 
“Advantages and Disadvantages of a Fifth 
Class in Rural Schools,” said that some of 
the disadvantages were, that the teacher 
was apt, on account of over pressure of 
work, to slight the seat work and thus en- 
courgo habits of carelessness and slovenly 
work, on ihe part of the pupils. The 
junior must receive less altenlion, and this 
is a great mistake, as while senior pupils 
can to some extent, depend upon them- 
Helves, the younger must have tho guid- 
ance of tho teacher. Again, the constant 
strain of over work leads to nervous excite- 
mont, which is soon reflected in the ner- 
vousness, irritability of tho pupils. As to 
the advantages—the object of education is 
practical utility, and montai dovelopruetU. 
Though a fourth class rarvv acquire a large 
amount of useful information,they have not 
learned the lesson of perseverance and con- 
centration of thought, which every stndent 
must acquire. As mental development 
progresso3,a love of study naturally follows. 
As ninety per cent of Public School pupils 
never attend the High School, it is certain- 
ly a loss of time if he be removed from tbe 
school when be is just in position to profit 
from the knowledge he has acquired. The 
teacher also drives advantages from an 
advaooed dass, by the necessity of study, 

which keeps his mind fresh and vigorons. 
This necessity helps him to sympathize 
with his pupila and breaks the monotony of 
the daily scTiool room routine. 

Mr D McKay said ho regarded tho ad- 
vanced work acquired in the Public School 
as of little value to the course in the High 
School, as they always had to commence at 
the beginning. But he fonnd the younger 
the child entered the High School the more 
readily they seemed to acquire the lan- 
guages. 

Mr E R Witherel, of the Williamstown 
High School, thought it not just, that 
pupils who did not attend the High School 
should be deprived from obtaining a more 
advanced education in the Poblic School, 
and that very young pupils who had passed 
the Entrance Examination would be better 
for a year or more in tho Public School 
without serious detriment to Public School 

If teachers could facilitate seat work, 
there would be more chance for a fifth 
class. 

As Mr McDonald having met with an 
accident, could not be present, his paper on 
“History” was read by Mr A M Robertson 
of the Williamstown High School. The 
paper gave an estimate of the value of His- 
tory and practical hints on the teaching of 
the subject. It is impossible to give in a 
brief report of this exhaustive paper moro 
than a meagre comprehension of the main 
facts contained. 

It set forth that History was a great de- 
partment of literature and lays all litera- 
ture under contribution. History is a 
great guidance to moral training, and al- 
though regarded as a memory subject, may 
lay the foundation for good mental disci- 
pline. Every event in a sense is cause and 
consequence. History broadens a man’s 
sympathies and arouses his imagination, 
and thus becomes a source of culture. 

In teaching History,the instructor should 
know thoroughly the text book and be con- 
versant with a few good standard works. 
A knowledge of the topography of the coun- 
try is a necessary and important factor in 
teaching it. 

Dates of important events should be 
learned in chronological order. The lesson 
for the following day should be outlined to 
the class. In questioning a class it is 
better to direct several consecutive ques- 
tions to the same pupil, as one word 
answers, are deceptive. 

The knowledge of a particular fact is not 
a test of the knowledge of history. Tbe 
examination papers should centaiu a 
shorter list of questions and longer ans- 
wers should be required. More stress 
would thus be given to contionity of 
thought. 

The meeting now adjourned till 1.30 p.m. 
The fourth session assembled at 1.30, | 

many friends of the members being pre- 
sent. 

"Oanses of failure at the Entrance Ex- 
amination” weraoqmaiaQted upon by the 
several examiners. --'j 

MeKay said there was a weakneu , 
in the £S$iiy8i<La°^ Parang. The d|$ases ' | 
showed be written oot~ia f»U In Codapo^i 
iion seed of impfotpraent in 
pnnctnah^âàidŒechanioal work. ^/ i 

Mr H B LongthbYe.to^ the 
papers showed lack of arrritUHtufpr'malfM. ] 
and there was too much guessing t^ 'j 
answers. In drawing, distance did not seem j 
to be considered a factor. In tbe History i 
there was a confusion of ideas as regards 
facts. Tha answers were not specific 1 
enough, being too general. He pointed oni j 
tho Tack of neatness in the Arithmetic ., i 
papers, and said the nse of tho decimal 
point was ignored. 
Mr Arch Cameron read a short but graphic 

paper on “Drawing,” illustrated by some of 
nis own pen drawings from natural objects. 
It is important that drawings should be , 
careful and fteotiTMc, aod d$<>e rapidly 
as is consistent with WOTIL Qraaeee» . i 
plants and jgaJ» ^ood 
objects. Woek in «I 
could be assisted by drawb^-" 
aesthetic taefe sbonld he cultivatfd and the 
habit of neatues^ifioalcaied. -- 

Mr F Hood, in "his paper on *^Meota] I 
Arithmetic,” considered it as the most im- 
portant part of this important enljsot. 
The benefits of Mental Arithmetic to the 
child was summed up as follows : It trains, 
(1) The reasoning power ; (2) The inventive 
powers ; (3) Concentration of thought ; (4) 
The memory ; (5) Rapid thought ; (6) Tne 
language ; (7) It makes the child stronger 
for written work. 

The benefits to the teacher were : Ml 
Secures tbe most undivided attention ; (2) 
It discovers the misconceptions and diffi- 
culties of the pupils ; (3) It tests previous 
work and forms an interesting review ; (4) 
With tbe minimum effort from tbe teacher 
we get the maximum from the pupil. The 
problems shonld be the plainest and of the 
most practical type ^ssible. The 
pupils should be asked occasion- 
ally to give full oral solutions. 
By this means, ml<toonception may 
be corrected. Time given in teaching this 
subject is well expended. Fifteen minâtes 
per day for this subject will give better 
results than tbe same legth of time upon 
any other subject. j 

Mr F A Shaver read a practical paper on 
“Botany in tho Public Schools.” The i 
object of introducing subject being : [1) j 
To interest the child ; (2) To train tbe child [ 
in observation, comparison, expression and 
truth ; (3) The acquisilion of knowledge 
gained by actual experience and scientiilo 
classification. 

Many of tbe lessons in tbe réftdors ftir- 
nish subject matter for botanical reaear^- 
Collections of leaves, fruits and when 
possible, whole plants should be ûiaâK ' ^ 

The unfinished business was .now taken 
up. . - - 

The committee for the U. andF^ 
nation reported that the following flttes^^: 
teachers had been chosen for exaamiara . 
1899 : . 

Miss Mary McLennan, Miss J Kinloch, 
Miss G McLennan, Mr W B MO£^IR$IL Mf 
Arch CameroQ, Miss M Stewart^. Mlw 
Hattie McLennan, Mr Donald Caa$sron« • 
Mr G M McIntosh, Miss 8 B McCriiÀmoo, 
Mr W A J Spotswood. Mr P A Shaver, Mr 
J A McLeod, Miss E J McGregor, Mr F 
Hood. 

It was moved by Mr F Hood and second- 
ed by Mr P A Shaver that the usual al- 
lowances alloted to the delegate to the OEA 
and to tbeSecretary for his services for ike 
present year be granted and continued aa ^ 
formerly. Also that the amount neceesarr 
for the Promotion Diplomas be expended 
by theTreasurer. Motion carried. 

This completing all tbe business on hand 
the convention was brought to a clos#» -- 

NOTES ^ 
Dr McDiarmid, president, made 

presiding officer, ; 
‘•The most successful conventi^i^ y$| 

held” was the conclusion arrived at. 
Secretary Spotswood is tho right man in 

the right place. So say all. 
OmFriday tho members of the Institute 

were photographed by D Donovan. 
Mine hosts Cartwright and Cameron 

were voted to be “all right” by the visiting 
delegates who were under tbeir paternal 

“Them teachers are tb* thokteg^ 
crowd that ever was in town’* 
remark of a prominent citizen. And w« 
vowed assent. 

Happy to moot, sorry Vo part, ananKf^ 
to meet again. - , 

BIRTB'. 

MCLEOD—At Skye, on Oct. 10th, 1899, a 
daughter to Mr and Mrs J N McLeod. 

DEPKATO—At Alexandria, on Monday, Oct. 
16th, 1899, tho wife of C Deprat», of a 
daughter. 

The Great BnglUh Remedy. 
Sold and recommended V ' 

druggists In Canada. Only  
able medicine discoverea. 0b 

 *paekagc8 guaranteed to cure aU 
forms cd Sexual Weakness, all effects of aboM 
or excess. Mental Worry. Excessive useotTo- 
baoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt- 
of prlee,onepMkage3l.Blx,l&. 
eixvtiUcure. Pamphlets free*' 

Tho -Wood r.' 

l3s*Woo<l’s 
by Ostrom Rf 
Druggists. ^ 

Wood’s Phospbodine, 
T?te Great EnglUh Remedy. '1 

Sold and recommended by all / 
jÿ) druggists in Canada. Onlyreitt^^^ 
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Clljr IHêIUS. 

A. G. F. MACDONALD, EDITOR. 

•Tt w.\8 ‘Britain and her Duty,’ and 

‘tho Empire and the Flajj.’ 

And hf‘ never once forgot them for 

It was ‘I/eavo your Bclfish ends, cease 

yonr sulking and be fcieoda! ’ 

In tlie days when wo were ruled by 

Sir John A.” 
—Mail and Empire. 

“If the N. P. is bad for British connec- 

tion, so much the worse for British con- 

nection.”—Toronto Mail. Will the next 

blatherskite tempted to inflict his gush on 

a disgusted public keep that contemptuous 

utterance in mind ?—Hamilton Times. 

The people of Ontario are too level-head- 

ed to allow thorneelves to be switched off 

into an anti-French agitation on the ques- 

tion of the Transvaal. The position of the 

Frenoh-Canadjans in this country is - on 

both tides eminently satisfactory. There 

is no domestic quarrel between the two 

races. The French-Canadians have no 

grievance against the majority, and the 

majority have no cause of complaint 

against them. They are as law-abiding a 

people as can be found in Canada, or for 

that matter anywhere in the world, and 

when they obey the Jaws they are doing all 

that any of us has a right to expect. If 

their opinions on imperialism or any other 

matter are not pleasing to the majority, the 

majority have the privilege which exists in 

every free country, that of converting them 

by free discussion. Being in the minority, 

it is obvious that any views which they 

may hold adverse to those of the majority 

cannot permanently prevail. The majority 

may convert them or they may outvote 

them ; it is not in accordooce with our 

ideas of British freedom that the minority 

should be bullied into agreement with all 

the sentiments of the majority.—The Globe. 

AHOTliEll liVniiLE BURSTS 

The Montreal ‘Star,’ organ in chief of 
that wing of the Conservative party 
which claims Sir Charles Tupper for its 
leader, day in and day out during the past 
three weeks has been heaping tirades, of 
abase on Sir Wilfrid Laurier, designating 
him a “coward” and other vile epithets for 
not immediately seeding a regiment to the 
Transvaal. As they were wont i^jj^'s of 
yore, these Up loyalists, metaphorically 
Bpea^lgrwrapped themselves in the old 

[ and started in “calling down” Sir 
Wilfrid and his colleagues. They were the 
only true patriots, Canada’s Premier and 
those who followed him henceforth could 
lay no claim to the term, they had by 
their inactivity to move at the back and call 
ottheTory party, disgraced Canada in 
the eyes of the world. Such ranting and 
howling, won’t go down with the level 
headed people of the Dominion, but on the 
contrary will be the means of strengthen- 
ing the present administration in the eyes 

of the electorate, the more so as it now 
comes to light that the Laurier Govern- 
mene has for the past two months 

activelj^ engaged in considering the 
question, and that within three days after 
waur between Britain and the 
Transvaal was declared, they were 
in a position to announce that on 
the 31st inst., one thousand Canadian 
soldiers will sail from Quebec and join the 
colors at the front. That such a large 
body of men will leave ioeido of ten days, 
fully equipped,gives the Ue direct to oppon- 
ents of the governmout and is - conclusive 
evidence of the great amount of work done 
in the interim by the MilitiaDepartment and 
of the desire of every individual member of 
the government to do his duty to such a 
degree as to deserve words of econium, not 
of condemnation at the hands of Canadians 
generally. The arrangement arrived at, 
after consultation with the home authori- 
ties, is that ths oontingent is not to go as a 
special corps,but as a number of conipanies 

• or “unite” which will be attached to 
regular rogiments. The Canadian Gov- 
ernment furnishes for the force, equipment 
and trankportation to a point of debarka- 
tion in South Africa where the contingent 
will be received into the Imperial .\rmy 
and will come under the Imperial Army 
régulations. Inasmuch as the whole cam- 
paign must of necessity be under control 
of the war ofiBipe, the Canadian Govern- 
ment has not felt at liberty to dissent 
from the proposed arrangement respecting 

. 010 supplying of units with no officer of 
higher grade than a Major, though their 
great wish and the one entertained by 
Canadians generally was to send a com- 
plete regiment under oommaud of a Cana- 
dian officer. There is one part of the 
arrangement which we do not like and 
that is that the Imperial Government is to 
bear the larger portion of the cost, viz; 
assuming all expense after tbe arrival of the 
contingent in Africa. This is the growing 
time and Canada is enjoying no end of 
prosperity and that being the casa the 
time is opportune for this country of ours, 
the brightest gem in the Colonial Growu, 
to contribute to the cost of the tnaiuten- 
anceofthe Empire. We sincerely trust 
that steps will yet be taken by tbe Laurier 
Government to bring this about. By 
all means, no matter what it costs, let us 
support our own soldiers. 

LAURIER IN CHICAGO 

£ne° 

•a Canadian. I am a British subj''ct.’ It 
is as ancli ihat Chi.'yigo welomcs him, and 
as such that this nation legards him. 
United States esteeni for him is none the 
less—it is rather more—because lie has 
shown himself just as staunch and un- 
swerving a British subject as any of his 
predfC ’ssors. And we are sure that ho will 
esteem this country none the less, and feel 
himself none the less welcome here, be- 
ca'iso he finds all from the President down, 
staun'di and unswerving citizens of the 
United States. Neither Canadian nor 
Yankee has any use for traitors or for men 
without a country. Sir Wilfrid would not 
want to have dealings with an American 
who was ready to sell out the interests of 
the United States. Mr. McKinley would 
not care to negotiate with a Canadian who 
did not prefer the welfare of Canada to 
that of any other land. These things are 
so axiomatic that it is amazing to discov* 
or now and then some observer who looks 

in patriotism as a bar to international 
endship, and upon regard for national 

rights as an obstacle to the settiement of 
international controversies. The disorder- 
ed iniagiuaiion of a Tolsti may reckon 
patriotism to be the ‘dreadfullest of crimes.’ 
To the sane reason love of country is seen 
to bo to the nation what self-respect is to 
the individual. A man with no self- 
respect would be a detestable creature to 
deal with ; and so would be the nation th.it 
had no patriotism. It will not lessor the 
strength of friendship between the two 
countries, and it will not make in the 
least degree more difficult the just settle- 
ment of all pending controversies, even 
that psrtaioiog to the Alaska boundary, 
for the President to recognize in the Prime 
Minister a loyal Canadian and British 
subject, and for Sir Wilfrid Laurier to see 
in Mr. McKinley a loyal citizen and the 
head of more than seventy million loyal 
citizens of the United Slates.” 

The Chicago ‘Post,’ under the heading 
“Laurier Speaks for Canada,” says ;— 
“Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s address at the Fed- 
eral banquet was a splendid tribute to Chi- 
cago and Americanism, but it was some- 
thing more. It treated the Anglo-Ameri- 
can and Canadian-American relations with 
perfect candor and sincerity. It referred 
to the Alaska difficnlty only f>>r the pur- 
pose of emphasizing the fact that between 
two nations so united by ties of sympathy, 
blood, comprehension and interest 
quarrels and bickerings are capable of pro- 
ducing any real ill-feeling and hcstiiity. 
‘When we go down to the bottom of our 
hearts,' said Sir Wilfrid,‘we find that there 
is between us a true genuine affection.’ 
The causeless excitement occasioned some 
time ago by the mere use of the word 
‘war’ in one of the Premier’s speeches on 
the boundary question convinced Sir Wil- 
frid that the relations between tbe two 
great Anglo-Saxon families had reached 
that degree of dignity and pormaneoco 
which banishes all mention of the very 
possibility of war. The word is not to be 
pronounced even with the intention of dis- 
claiming the thought. It is abhorrent, 
intolerable. A war between the United 
States and the British Empire would be a 
civil war, almost a crime against the deep- 
est feelings of humanity, and it is there- 
fore not to be contemplated as an alterna- 
tive in any circumstances. But there are 
stumbling-blocks in the way perfect 
understanding and complete moL.l unity. 
The boundary difficulty roust be adjusted, 
of course, either by diplomatic negotiation 
or by arbitration. The Canadian Premier 
assures us that Canada does pot desire one 
inch of our soil, and asks only for her 
rights under international law and the 
treaty with tbe original owner. Nay, she 
does not stand upon the extreme limit of 
her rights. She is prepared to give and 
take, to make concessions in return for 
similar favors from us. Such a spirit 
renders a satisfactory settlement certain, 
inevitable. Chicago may be happy in the 
thought that her festival has strengthened 
the bonds of sympathy between the United 

its neighbor 
north. Such frank and earnest speeches 
States and its i ghbors on the south and 

Premier Laurier’s and Vice-President 
Mariscal’s have an international signific- 
ance and abiding eff^ects.” 

DID NOT KNOW. 
Plight of a London, Ont., Man. 

“Unstinted cordiality” marked Sir 
Wilfrid Laarier’d recent visit to Chicago 
where, in company with Vice-President 
Mariscal, of Mexico, he assisted President 
MoKinley at the laying of the corner stone 
of Chicago’s new Post Office. 

While many pessemistic Canadians were 
of tbe opinion, or at least said they were, 
that owing to the Alaskan Boundary dis- 
pute, tbe settlement of which is now p jod* 
ing between the Canadian and United 
States Governments, Premier Laurier’s 
reception would be lukewarm, if not chilly. 
How far they were mistaken can be judged 
from the following from the New York 
’Tribune,* one of the mouthpieces of the 
present American administration, and 
which is but one of many editorials of a 
similar strain that have been published by 
the leading American dailies, during tbe 
past two weeks. II clearly indicates that 

V the Premier's visit to the West, has by the 
NCsmoval of several misnr.d^jrstuidings, 
placed Canada's posidon ou (he Alaskan 

-..:.iK^ndary question, in a clcHivr and m i rh 
'^ble: light D.ifore the Ameri..*an 

^ sympathetically 
'^alfrid Lanrier, 
  

Had Bright's Disease and didn’t 
know It—Had Existed for Three 

Years Before He found what it 
was—Then He Found what 

It was and cured It by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

London. Got 16.—Mr. G. E. Brady, 220 
Talbot St., this city, feels that he is a lucky 
man. For three years he has been slowly 
sinking into a quicksand, deeper and deep- 
er all the time and he not aware of his 
danger. 

Mr. Brady had Bright’s Disease. 
Bright’s Disease is generally considered in- 
curable—in fact there is only one known 
cure. It is a Kidney Disease, those organs 
decaying and neglecting to filter tho blood. 
Well, Mr. Brady never found out what 
was the matter with him until the disease 
had run, three years and eaten right into 
bis kidneys. He was sunk hopelessly in 
tbe quicksand. There was only one thing 
to save him. 

Mr. Brady found out what was the mat- 
ter with him by chance. He read a list of 
the symptoms of Bright’s Disease in a 
paper and at once recognized his own- case. 
Then came tbe cure. Again bo was lucky. 
After trying several medicines in vain he 
struck the right one, the only one that is a 
partical of use in Bright’s Disease—Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills which have never failed yet. 

Says Mr. Brady himself :—“I have been 
troubled for three years with Bright’s Dis- 
ease and I did not know it until I read the 
symptoms in one of your papers. I tried 
saveral remedies, but none could touch tbe 
right spot. I purchased throe boxes of 
your Dodd’s Kidney Pills and after I had 
used one box I felt the disease leaving me. 
I am now completely cured. I am a con- 
tractor here in London, and my friends 
will vouch for what I say. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills saved my life.” 

‘THE ELM TREE” AT VANKLEEK HILL. 

A ROlitary ah^gi-oe stands 
Betoro tuHVuBe of I’eto Delorme ; 

With deepemofi root, it still withstands 
The raging of the north-west storm. 

Before the blast it proudly bows, 
And ürmly stands, though temposte beat: 

And high aloft the giant boughs, 
Extend across the busy street. 

And seai-s around its trunk are seen, 
Cut by the woodman's wauton blows; 

Among tho leaves, so thick and green, 
The wild birds sing and take repose. 

And under its wide spreading limbs 
Glengarry’s thrifty farmers pass, 

With heavy lo?.ds and spanking teams. 
To buy and sell, and take their glass. 

On Sabbath days, beside it poEs 
To church the pious and devout, 

To bear the gosi>el, go to mass 
Or with the girls to walk about. 

Tho bridegroom and his charming bride 
Have ^TSieeed beneath its spreading 

Tho day tbe nuptial knot was tied, 
When they assumed their solemn vows. 

And oft boneatli the elm tree's shade. 
W’as borne with sorrow to tho tomb, 

Tbe once loved fonn, now cold and dead. 
While mourning friends wore filled with 

Where'er the village boys may roam, 
They live in hojxj to see thee yet ; 

Still twine thy name with thoughts of home 
And never can thy form forget. 

Majestic elm ! long may you stand 
In summer’s heat and winter’s cold ; 

In soundness may your size expand 
A pleasant si^^bt to young and old. 

ABcmiiAi.D MCLAUBIN. 

ijOook’s Cotton Hoot Componnd 
Is successfnlly used monthly by over 

  - . . - . 

OF THE WEEK 
- or- INTEREST KROM AROUND 

THE WORLD 

Æf^^lO.ÔOÔ Ladles. Safe, effectual. £adfes ask 
" your druggist for Cook's Cottoa Soot Com- 
poead. Take no other as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price. Ko. l, per 
box; Ko. S, 10 degrees stronger, tS per box. Ko. 
1 or 3. mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cent 
s^mps. The Cook Company Windsor. Ont. 
0^Ko8.1 and 3 sold ana recommended by oil 

lespoQSlble Dmgglste In Canada. 

IS'Ko. 1 and No. 3 sold in Alexandria by John 
MeliCistor and Ostrom Bros. & Co., Druggists. 

I i I'liiictuated and l’ïeserved in 

: »i..y r:i5-jig::-:-.pba for the 1‘crusal of 

Irm-tieal 1‘cople — PerHoiial, PoUttcttl 

l.i.« Irolilabte. 

UNCLASSIFIED. 

Tho. Canada Life olBco has been 
fr<;m Ihunilton to Toronto. 

'j'en new cases of bubonic plague 
w<-ro rop()!ii'<l at Oporto on Friday. 

'1 be Laiu'.dian <'Ioven which played 
rrii'.ce Jti-.n.HsinliJi's cricket team at 
T‘:;'onio on Thtii'.sda.v madt* 87 runs, 
l!i<- ]-n- ekwen making 216 runs 
f.)r V wickets. 

i;e <1'.J • •n lia.s sont a personal con- 
ti'üjni imi (f £-100 to the family of 
ihe i''ri‘nch sailor recently shot by 
li;e I’.rhi.sli gLuilvoat Lo«la, while fi.sh- 
iii;-. i ; I'.rili.sh wnter.s. 

r;|;i'Cial from BuclTLire.st says that 
t!;t‘ .‘■'.iil:;;n IM.S C:U:.‘SC(1 to be drowned 
i:i t'.M' il<;r;pî-ir!ri:s s<*veral ladies of the 
h.JtMii accused of complicity with 
ti’.ein))erR of the young Turkish party. 

Manila merchants threaten to 
cb'Ro t imir shops a.s a jirolest a.gainst 
e.\cessivt' t,a.\alioji. If tlic threat is 
Uirrii.nl out martial law will be pro- 
cluimid, as serious disturbances 
wo’.dd ensue. 

e i)osiiion of the Italian Bourses 
wl'.ich has been serious for some time, 
st;>.s a special despatch from Rome, 
resuUed in a. veritable crash on 
Tiimsday. 'J’he losses are estimated 
ut some hundred' of millions of lire. 

Tl;«' Peninsula and Oriental steam- 
er Ihioinsula, from Bombay, arrived 
on Saturday at Plymouth, England, 
and landc<l a coal trimmer who was 
RU..';riiig with a mild attack of bu- 
bonic plague, lie has been isolated. 

IN>LITICS—FOIIEIGK. 
M. Ivanteborf has succeeded in for- 

n;ing a Cabinet to succeed the retir- 
ing Bulgarian Mini.stry of M. (îrccofï. 

Uiiitecl States Senator Mason has 
promisLul to champion the cause of 
t!;c Boers in South Africa on the 
fhîor of the United Slates Senate. 

T!ic French (-abinet o)i Thursday 
voted to [)lace all French colonies 
i;-nder ci\'il authority, and to abolish 
all military administration. This is 
a great step forward. 

A Turkish imperial irade has been 
is.sucd abolishing all measures that 
prevented the free niovemonls of Ar- 
menians. It orders the rebuilding 
and repairing, with (Jovernmont as- 
sislajico, of the churches, schools and 
monasteries destroyed during the 
troLibles, and {)aymcnt of sums due 
officials or tho families of officiaJs 
wlu) wore expelled or killed in the 
massacres. 

CASUALTIES. 
By a fall of rock, Nicholas Milburn, 

a coal minor, was killed at the Pro- 
tection Island shaft, Nanaimo, D.C., 
on Friday morning. 

One of the severest shocks of earth- 
quake ever felt at Santa Rosa, Cal., 
tool; place Thursday night. Chimneys 
were ihrow’n down and plaster in 
many parts of tho city was shaken 
from the laths. 

Tho botl\- of Edward Kane, a shoe- 
maker, aged 60, Avas found floating 
in the Belleville harbor on Friday. 
He has been missing for a week, and 
it is siipj)osed he fell off the park 
r<iadway W'hile intoxicated. 

'I'lie crew'^ of the submarine boat 
Holland were takon from her sense- 
les.n on 'J'hursday, having been over- 
come by gas from a leaking reser- 
voir. The six men comprising the 
crew remember nothing after the sig- 
nal to stop had been given. 

The startling fact has become evi- 
dent that for several weeks a large 
portion of tho City of Butte, Mont., 
has been sliding down hill. Gcolo- 
gi.sls express the opinion that the 
biMldings damaged arc located on a 
seam of rock or earth along which a 
cleavage is taking place. 

SPORTING. 

Prince Ranji's English Cricketers 
played again at Toronto on Friday. 
In tw'o innings the Canadians scored 
2(>1, while their opponents scored 
2G7 in one inning. 

THB DRAD. 
Qmrlotlc, sister of Heinrich Ilein, 

the celebrated German poet, died at 
Hamburg on Saturday, aged 99. 

The. death is announced at Dawson 
City on the 5th inst. of Reginald 
Hamilton Baker, eldest son of W. R. 
Baker, general superintondent of the 
N. & N. W. Railway. 

Baron Thomas Henry Farrer, of 
Abinger Hall, one of the most dis- 
tinguished British authorities on 
trade and finance, and at one time 
permanent secretary of the Board of 
Trade, died suddenly in London on 
Thursday in his 81st year. 

T. G. HazUtt, president and general 
manager of the Dickson Lumber Com- 
pany, Peterboro, died at an early 
hour Thursday morning, aged 76 
years, after a month’s illne.ss. Mr. 
Hazlitt was a native of County Ar- 
magh, Irela«»d, and came to Peter- 
boro when a young man. 

TUB LABOR WORLD. 
A report from Rossland stales that 

all the laborers at Blue’s Sa•^vmill 
are out on strike. They demand an 
increase in their w'agcs of 25 cents 
I)or day and insist on better board 
than they have been getting in the 

Hamilton Trades and Labor Coun- 
cil arranged a popular concert in the 
Armouries for the benefit of Lon- 
don’s street railway strikers, and it 
was attended by fully 3,500 people. 
The practical result will be tho addi- 
tion of between $200 and $300 to 
the strikers’ treasury. 

TUB FIRB RBCORD. 
Two large barns, with the entire 

season's crop of grain, and all the 
harvesting machines, of Samuel Has- 
kett on tho 4th concession of Did- 
duli>h, w’ere destroyed by fire at 10 
o’clock Thursday niglit. 

Tho barn of iVm. Russ, jr., back of 
Grimsby Village, containing grain, 
hay, produce, implements and a cow 
aiul tt cnlf, were all destroyed on 
Raturday. The total value is about 
$1.500, and there is only $-100 insur- 

The barn and stables belonging to 
Mr. .Albert Longhurst, Uffoi^d, six 
miles from Windermere, were de- 

roved by fire on Saturday night, 
along «with the season's crop, con- 
•.iisGng of about 1.100 bushels of 

grain and 15 tons of hay, also a 
threshing machine. 

A valuable barn belonging to ex- 
Alderman Charles Burch, of St. Cath- 
arines, was destroyed by lire about 
1.30 ]).m. on Friday. The building 
contained a valuable lot of patterns, 
a (juanUty of hay and oats and a 
numl)er of valuable horses. All the 
h-orsos were rescued, except a boau- 
lifui l>lack. J.oss on buildijig and 
contents about $3,000. 

FOR ME.\ OF WAR. 
The armistice between the Venezue- 

laji troops and the insurgents has 
boon extended until Raturday. It is 
assorted on reliable authority that 
President Andrade will meet the in- 
surgent commander, General Castro. 

TUB 21EL1G10US WORLD. 
.Saturday afternoon the members of 

the Metliodisl Mission Board left by 
.special trL»in over the Montmorency 
and Charle\oix Railway for a trip to 
Grande Ki\ icre, visiting Rto. Anne dc 
Boau[)re on the ^^ly. 

Jtev. .lolm Chisholm, who for the 
l)asi K) years has been jmstor of 
DiKibaiton and Melb‘ville i’resbytcr- 
iau Cluirciios, has received iv unanim- 
'•us c\‘ll fr(»m Keijiptville Presbyter- 
ian Clmrdi, and will letwc in a few. 
da\s Jt.r i;is LK-W fi<*ld of labor. 

Cill.Mi:; .VMi CKI.MINALS. 

I ]). P. I’litilips, one of the i»ropric- 
I of the Mahara Minstrels, waa 

arrestea in iiamifion on Saturday on 
a charge of smuggling at .Sarnia. 

John S. Ivlaynartl, of Detroit, who 
was arre.stcd on a warrant sworn 
out by Marcus Rich, a Windsor tai- 
lor, on tho charge of smuggling over 
a suit of clothes, was convicted be- 
fore Judge Swan on Friilay morning 
and fined .$50 and $100 co.sls. His 
suit of clothes was also confiscated. 

R.AILROAD RUMBl.l.\(i5. 

Grand Trunk Railway System 
earnings. Oct. 1 to 7; 3 899, $554, 
736; .1898, $527,603. Increase, $27,- 
133. 

Central Freight Association lines 
have adopted the recommendation of 
the Trunk Une Committee to make a 
further advance in grain rates on 
Nov. 1 from Chicago to New York. 

PURELY PKUS4)NAI. 

The Countess of Aberdeen arrived in 
Montreal on Sunday by tho Domin- 
ion. She will attend the Women’s 
Congress at Hamilton. 

Baron Pauncefote of Pre.slon, Brit- 
ish Ambassador to the United States 
will sail on his return to Washington 
to resunie his duties on Nov. 1. 

Admiral Dewey’s official receptions 
are at an end and ho has returned 
to Wa.shington to take up his work 
as the active head of the navy. 

The village of Lauzon, Ivovis. Qiuv 
bec, will celebrate on Sunday next 
the hundredth anniversary of a wi- 
dow named Couture and born Marie 
Reine Roberge. 

* MUNICIPAL MATTERS. 

The municipal election in Queen’s 
County, N.B., on Wednesday was run 
on strict party lines, with the result 
that for tho first time in its history 
Conservatives hold the majority of 
seats in the County Council. 

TRADE AM) COSIMKRCE. 

A meeting of manufacturers of bB 
cycle parts, saddles and accessories, 
was held in Buffalo on Saturday ntnij 
it was decided to organize a national 
association with a capital stock of 
$100,000 under the name of the Cj'- 
cle Trades Protec^.ive Association. 

The International Commercial Con- 
gre.ss, composed of distinguished ro- 
presentatives of nearly every nation, 
was formally opened on Thursday in 
the auditorium of the National Ex- 
port Exposition at Philadelphia, Pa. 
The Congress Avill continue for two 
weeks. 

Juirge cjiiantities of sugar are being 
shipped to Canada from Philadel- 
phia. Three months ago the sugar 
trust entered Canada. It is believed 
that the invasion of Canadian terri- 
tory by the tru.st is caused by cheap- 
er prices. Great Britain heretofore 
had a monopoly of the sugar trade 
of CLiflada. 

Ponltry Sent to England. 

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 12.—This sea- 
son’s fir.st shi{>ment of fa.ttened chic- 
kens for the British markets has just 
been forwarded from the Government 
Illustrations Station at Bondvllle, 
Que. They were sent in cold storage 
by the S.S. Vancouver from Montreal 
to rjvcrpool. Tho superintendent In 
charge of tho station writes as fol- 
lows: "The fowls made a very good 
gain, and were healthy during the 
whole time, not having one sick nor 
losing one out of the whole lot." 

Salvation Army Anniveraary, 

Toronto, Oct. 13. — The seven- 
teenth anniversary demonstration of 
the Salvation Army in Canada was 
held last night in the Salvation Tem- 
ple Building. Representative officers 
from ail' over the Dominion and New- 
foundland were i)rcsent, and all the 
old-time enthusiasm prevailed. Com- 
missioner Booth delivered a-n address 
full of feeling, jirophesying the on- 
ward march of the work in her care. 

JUDICIAL SALE. 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF .lUSTIGE 

McMILL.KN vs McDONALD. 

Piirsoaut to tlio judfiinont of this Honorable 
Conrt. there will be sohl with tho approbation 
of the Local Master of this tkmrt at Cornwall by 
Pnbltc .\uction, at tho Commercial Hotel, Ale.x- 
andria, at the hour of Two O'clock in the after- 
noon on 

riondqy, the 30th day of October, 

1899. 

by Donald J. McDoncll, Auctioneer, the North 
Half of tile East Half of Lot Nnnil>cr Thirty- 
three in the Third Concession of tbo Township 
of Lochiel.in the County of GlonKarry, contain- 
ing 50 acres, more or less. 

The property is very nicely situated, being 
3 miles from Alexandria, a Village on the 

Canada Atlantic Railway, wJjere there is a 
Ktation, Churches, High School and Convetit. 
There is a rublio School about a ynartcr of a 
mile from this property, and a Clieoso Factory 
and Blacksmith Shop about a unie distant. 

There is a dwoUing house and woodshed and 
two good wells upon the property, which is also 
well fenced and is all fit for cultivation. 

Tlie property will bo sold subject to a reserved 
bid. 

Ten percent of the purchase money is to bo 
paid to the Vendor’s Solicitors at tho time of 
sale and tho balance of tho purchase mouoy to 
bo paid into Court within one month thoi-eafter 
when the purchaser will be lot into possossion. 

In other respects the Standing Conditions of 
Sale of the High Coortof Justice will apply. 

For further particulars apply to tho under- 
signed Local Master, and E. H. Tiffany and A. L. 
Smith. Barristers. Alexandria, and the under- 
signed Vendor's Solicitors. 

Dated this 48th day of 

The Life 
of your 
Shirts 

Largely depends upon 
the laundry you employ. 
It is worth while taking 
a little trouble to find out 
WHICH L.\UNDRY does 
the most careful work. 
Those that have invest- 
igated employ tlie 

RLEXPDHIil H3N0 LAUHQRY, 
St. Paul Street. 

Four Thousand Killed. 

Am.stordam, Oct. J8.—A despatch 
to '^I’hc Handlcsblad from Batavia, 
capital of tho Ncthorlanda Indies, 
Java, says that a <iolenit earthquake 
has visitofl the south sifle of the Ls- 
land of ('ernm, next to the largest of 
the Moluccas, between Dooroo and 
Paiipa, completely destroying tho 
town of Amhoi and killing, it is es- 
timated, some 4,000 persons, ns well 
as injuring some 500 others. 

One Life Lost, 

Hudson, N.Y., Oct. 16.—The Wind- 
sor Hotel at Chatham wa.s burned to 
the ground yesterday. W'allnce C. 
Hale, 35 years old. a drummer, 
whose hojuo is supposed to have been 
at Battleboro, Vt., was suffocated in 
otnc of tho halls of the hotel. All the 
other guests escaped in their night 
clothes, losing everything they pos- 
sessed. 

The Pula Tribes Punished. 

Lagos, West Africa, Oct. 16.—The 
British i)unitive expedition against 
the Fulav tribes on the Leenuer River, 
who had stopped the river traJfic and 
murdered a number of canoenien, has 
just returned to Lagos, Jiaving 
stroyed eight towns after prolonged 
fighting. The natives lost heavily. 
ITie British had eight men wounded. 

GREAT PRAIRIE FIRES. 

Dauphin District Sireirt for Over 
Four Hundred S>int«v«* Miles. 

Winnij)eg. Man., Oct. .16.—A Cana- 
dian I’acilic despatch says: "Enorm- 
ous damage by jirairio fires is re- 
during the heavy win<i of a few days 
during lh‘? heavy wind of a few du.\'.s 
ago. A district of nearly o-nc hun- 
dred miles squarLï wa.s l)urned over, 
and nep^rly nil fanners have lost, hay, 
while many arc left without i'oise.s 
and stables. TIu? Go\ernment \\ill 
have to give assislancx* to sojiie of 
the setller.s, .several of whom uro left 
■(('ith nothing but the clothes on 
their back.s. The heavy rainfall of 
this week has, fortunately, checked 
the flames. 

MCIæN.NAN, LIDDELE & CUXK, 
Cornwall, 

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
(3gd) J. F. ruiXGLE, 

87-4 Local Master. 

UNION BANK 
OF CANADA. 

CAPITAL, Paid-op. $2,0n0,0ÜÜ 
• 350.000 

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC. 
IN DREW   

THOMPSON. Prosident. 
HON. E. J. PRICE, Vico-President. 

E. E. WEB15, 
General Mapag'^r. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 

A GSXEBAL BANKIXO BUSINESS TBANSACTEU 

Drafts IsstiGCl payable at all polnt.s iu Canada 
and the principal cities in the United States 
Great Britain, France, & Bermuda 

BRANCHES Aloxanrlria, 
Boissevain, Calgavy. Carbarry, Deloraino Olcn- 
boro, Gretna, Hamiota, Hartuoy, HastinRa, Hol- 
land, Indian Head, I^thbridge, Macleod, Mani- 
tou, Melita, Montreal, Morrickville, ATinnedosa, 
Moose Jaw, Moosomin, Mordon, Neepawa, Nor- 
wood, Ottawa, Quebec, Shelburne, Smith.s Falls, 
Souris, Toronto, Virden, Wawanosa, Wiarton, 
Winchestor and Winnipeg. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT. 

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and 
eurrent rates of interest allowed. 

Interot added to tho principal at the end 
May and November in each year. 

Special attention given to collection of Com- 
mercial Paper and Farmers' Sales Notes. 

We are now issuing Money Orders pay- 
able at par atany branch of any Charter- 
ed Bank in Canada, excepting the Yukon 
District, at the following rates :— 

Under $10  Scents 
$10 to $20 10 cents 
$‘20 to $30 12 cents 
$30 to $50 14 cents 

J. B. PROCTOR, 
Manager 

Monuments, Tablets, 
^ "Headstones 

la Marble and granite 
As I have practical workmen and order 

my marble and granite direct, I will give 
my customers tbe benefit of reduced rates. 

Horses and cattle for sale at all times. 

Designs the latest 
Prices rock bottom 

EO TJOl'pII Proprietor, 
• Jntl 1 Jrlj Maxvillo, Ontario. 

CAN BE CURED 

Dr. Hairs 
Dheumatic 

CURE 
Will Cure any Form 

of Rheumatism 

RnsKla Is Getting Anxious. 

Berlin, Oct. 16.—It i.s learned on 
the authority of a Foreign Office 
official Jiere that a strong wish is 
felt at St. I’etersburg that tlie prin- 
cipal representatives of the powers 
purticii)uting in the Peace Conference 
at The Hague, who arot willing to 
sign the agreements reached there, 
should proceed to the capital of the 
Netherlands and affix their forma-1 
signatures in that city. Italy and 
Austria have already done so, and 
Germany will soon join, after the re- 
moval of certain formal obstacles. 
United States Ambassa<lor White 
says he is still awaiting instructions 
from Washington regarding the mat- 

John Lnidlaw Dead, 

Toronto, Oct. IG.—John littidlaw, 
aged 81 years, died very suddenly 
Sunday afternoon at his late resi- 
dojîcc, 23 Park road. He was one 
of the best known and most j)ublic 
spirited men of hi.s time in Toronto. 
.\n fTcuite attack of heart failure came 
upon him early in the afternoon and 
he passed away before aid could be 
given to him. 'The deceased was born 
in Douglas, Lancaslîire, Scotland, 
-March 31, 1819, and came to To- 
ronto when 17 years of age. In 1876 
he had the honor of being on the 
staff of thoi Canadian contingent to 
-the Philadelpliia Centennial. 

Acnln “No Rucc,** 

New York, Oct. 16.—Thu story of 
Satur<1ay’s yacht race maj- be told in 
few wor<ls-*—tlierc wasn't any. For 
the .seveiith time the elements stood 
in the way of a contest between the 
C'oluniltia and tho Shamrock for the 
America’s Cup. Tho air was clear 
enough for a race, but it v^'oiildn'l 
move, 'rhore was a dead culm. Soon 
after noon lije rnc« was declared off 
for the day. It was postponed until 
11 o’clock this when thè 
•ightlx attempt Will .‘bè mad». 

DR. L. n.HALL.r.CWVORK   ■ 
FOUR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR : 

FIR8T-QUICKC8T TO CURE 
SECOND—SAFEST TO TAKE 

THIRD-MOST HIGHLY ENDORSED 
FOURTH—CHEAPEST TO BUY 

One bottle contains ten days’ treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS. 

THE DR. HALL MEDICINE CO. 
Canadian Agsccy, - Kingston, Ont. 

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS 

The Maxvllle Marble Works 

Monuments 
Headstones 

As bya3rraiigements made with dealers while 

on a tour of inspection this summer to tho large 

quarries in Canada and United States, we are 

in a position to handle and execute all orders in 

Marble or Granite of whatever size or nature 

Plans and designs drawn and estimates furnish- 

ed free of cost. Write for terms and prices. 

KENNEDY & ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILIJE, ONT 

Birthday 
Presents 

Buy them from F. T. Munro, 
Maxville, if you would sooure 
tho worth of your inonoy. 

Watches in gold and silver 
ladios and gentlemen’s. 
Brooches, rings, fancy goods, 
mirrors &c. The cheapest and 

CL.OCKS CLOCKS 

All styles and sizes. Repairing a Bpooij.Uy 

F. T. MUNR©, 
Maxville, Out. 

J 
f|To PaTEST SoC'i \im 
igi may be -iccuvc-l by 

our aid. Ad l;-o;3s, 
THE PATENT RECORD, 

Baltimore. Md. 

E.-1-P-A-N'S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine : Cures the 
common cvery-day 
ills of humanity. 

RUÎT & ORNAMENTAL TREES 
700 ACRES 

SHRUBS, ROSES, VINES AND 
SEED POTATOES. 

WE have the largest as-^ortment and em- 
ploy the very latf^st and most Improved 
methods for propo gating. All stock carc- 
fnlly packed under our personal supervis- 
ion, and all new varieties tested at our trial 
farms before being catalogued. These are 
the only testing orchards connected with 

any Nursersy in the Dominion 

Agents wanted to represent us 
Special attention given to Park, Cemetery 
and Boulevard orders. Estimates fur- 
nished for supplying entire orchards. 

Why buy of foreign concerns or of mid- 
dlemen when you can purchase as cheaply 
from us and got botter value. 

Oar stock is Canadian grown andacolim- 

Catalogno (English or French) free on 
application. 

STOHE & WELLINSTOH, Toronto, Ont. 
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

Tho Leading' Canadian Tree Men 

.ROBERTSON. 
Plain and Fancy Bread 
Baker and Confectioner. 

■ Cream Bread a Specialty - 
A large variety of 
Chocolate and 
Cream Candies, Biscuits 
and Cakes on hand. 

Best Strong Baker’s 
Flour for sale at 
lowest price. 

Alexandria Bakery. 

5millie & 
Robertson... 
and 

Sash Door 
Shingle 
Manufacturers.. 

gB, A full stock of 
Laths, Clapboards, 
vSaa'lies, Doors, Sbiugles, 

^ Patent Bee Boxes 
And all material required in 

BR finishing off houses, kept 
^ constantly on hand at right 
9 prices. Custom Shingle 
BH cutting a specialty. 
™ NOTICE—Kiln drying,plan- 
9 ing and matching done. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

^ 5miUie & Robertson, 

m MAXVILLE, ONT 

The Bank of Ottawa 
HEAD OFFICE. OTTAWA, ONT. 

CAPITAL (authorized) $2,000,000 
CAPITAL (fully paid up) $1,500,000. 
BEST - • - $1,170,000 

DIRECTORS. 

CHAKLES MAGEE, President. 
GEORGE HAY, Vice-President. 

Hon. Geo. Bryson, Sen., Alex Fraser, John 
Mather, David Maclaren, D. Murphy. 
BRANCHES — Alexandria, Arnprior, 

Bracebridge, Carleton Place, Dauphin, 
Man, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Keraptville, 
Mattawa, Montreal, Ottawa (Head Office) 
lie Wellington St.; Ottawa, 13C Bank St.; 
Ottawa, 127 Rideau Bt.; Parry Sound, 
Pembroke, Portage la Prairie, Bat Portage, 
Renfrew, Toronto, Winnipeg, Mau- 
A general banking bupiness transacted. 
Interest allowed on depositsat current rates. 

Alexandria Branch î 
JAMES MARTIN, 

Manager. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Lot E-i 25 8 Lancaster, 100 acres. 
Lot 1 Ü Charlottenburgli 94 acres. 

A 3 acre lot with good house and stable 
known as tho Mainvillo property at Glen 
Robertson. 

A 1 acre lot with good frame house, 
newly painted, stable and shed known as 
the Roi or King property at Glen Robert- 

One village lot in Williamstowa, contain- 
ing about 2 acres, has good frame house 
and stables, is situated opposite post office ; 
and one village lot in South Lancaster, 
containing one acre, with, good stables and 
shod and good frame house, situate op- 
posite Mr. Caron's store. 

EKSV TERTWVS. 

For further particulars apply to 

MRS. CATHEUIN‘2 FORRESTELL, 
Cornwall. 

Or A. LECLAIB, ; 
North Lancaster^ Ont. 42-3m 

•••99» 

Mantles .-J 

This season I am showing a 
larger range than ever. Those look- 
ing for High Class Garments can be 
suited this season. The new shades 
with fancy linings make attractive 
jackets in Covert, Beaver, Wool 
Frieze, Cheviot, Curl and Blk. Boucle 
Cloths, and prices within the reach 
of all. 

Dress Goods  
is one of my leading lines and this Fall 

again as usual to the front in the newest goods 

Men’s 
Suits 
and 
Fall 
Overcoats 

at prices that mark them 
Bargains. 

Call and see my leader 
wool fleece heavy shirt and 
drawers. Having bought a 
large lot for both stores 
cheap, I will sell them at a 
Bargain. 

White Light Flour is the Peoples’ Pride. 
Salt till I remove to my new quarters, at 45c. 
Bring me your Eggs, Butter and Grain. 

yr 

JOHN MCMILLAN. 

LADIES’ JACKETS 
made of the best quality. Latest Styles, Black, Blue, 

: Green, Drab and Brown, Double Breasted, Tailor made 
Collars, High Storm Collars with large Pearl Buttons. 

Our prices, $2.87, $3,50, $4.75, $6.50 and $7.98. 
winter Underwear for men and boys. Gloves, Socks, 

Neckwear, Sraces, Fall Suits, Fall and Winter Overcoats, 
New Fall and Winter Caps and Shirts. 

E. McHRTHUR, 
The Fashionable Tailor, MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Please call and see our goods and get prices. 

HARDWARE 

TINWARE 

Take a look at our stock and examine 
our prices and be convinced that we are 'in 
advance of all our competitors. That is 
why we do the business. 

Roofing and 
Eavetroughing 
A SPECIALTY. 

Orders 
Promptly 
Filled. 

ROB. MCLENNAN. 

Are You Looking For Soaps ? 
You will save money by trading with me. 

A carload of goods just received for the 
Fall Trade. 

Any of the above at Slaughter Prices. 

B. SIMON, Greenfield. 

F'J^XulL, 

That’s quickly written, brief and to the 
point ; but it’s only part of the story. To 
learn the balance you must examine our goods 
and place your order. We are not looking for 
medals, but if . superiority of workmanship, 
linings and fit count for anything, we’re en- 
titled to first prize. They are truly wonderful 
suits for the money. To seo them is to buy 
them, and to buy them is to be more than 
satisfied.—Money Back, if you’re not. 

A 
F. EL. Charron. 

CANADA ATLANTIC RAILWAY. 
The short quick route to Mootrval, Quebec, Halifax, New York, 

Bostoo, Philadelphia and all intermediate pointa. 

TI7VÎE TPCBLE, 
GolDff Sast, Read Down. STATIONS. 

TVtïïV 1ST, 1S99. 
Goloff 'West, Read Vp. 

A.M. 
6 50 

P.M. 
1 20 
2 00 
S 15 
3 58 
4 30 

P.M. 
8 3.5 
8 05 
8 19 

8 45 
9 45 

10 17 

6 05 
7 00 
8 00 
8 4.3 

P.M. 
H 20 
5 30 

7 43 
8 00 
6 00 
6 50 
7 45 

P.M. 
4 20 
5 30 
6 00 

A.M. 
7 20 
7 00 

A.M. 
' 8 45 

9 55 
10 27 

10 25 
11 15 

A.M. 
+6 25 
8 00 
8 12 

10 35 
11 10 
8 40 
9 50 
9 45 

E^ave Parry Bound Arrive  

Maclawaska 
Pembroke 
Egauville 
Renfrew 
Arnprior 

Ottawa 
Alexandria 

Qleii Robertson 
Vankleek Hill 
Hawkesbury 

Coteau Junction 
Montreal 
Cornwall 

Ottawa 
Alexandria 

Coteau Junction 

New York 
Boston 

9 05 
8 10 
8 55 
6 12 
6 40 

P.M. 
11 20 
9 40 
9 28 
7 39 
7 25 
9 00 

+ 7 30 

A.M. 
11 20 

9 40 
g 00 

P.M. 
6 25 
7 (X) 

fl2 10 
10 59 

ll> 30 
f 9 40 

I 6 35 
5 21 

55 
f 4 06 

P.M. 
7 65 

12 90 
11 35 
10 31 
9 48 
9 15 

A.M. 
‘ 9 00 

7 25 
7 15 
6 00 
6 SO 
6 50 

’ 5 50 
4 09 

r.M. 

• Daily ; on Suuday arrives Alexandria 10.15, Coteau 10.5.5, Montreal 11.65 a.m. + Daily except 
Sunday. ; Sunday only. 

Tickets issued and ba^^gage checked through tS all points in the Canadian Novtlnvest, Western 
States, J;c.j at reduced rates. See uearoet agent for rates and information. 

C. J. SiUlTH, - J. E. WALSH, 
General Traffic Afanager, OtUwo. AsB't Gen. Pass.-Afit-. Ottawa. 

JOS. COBBJCTT, Ticket Agent, Alexandria. • 

/  / J. 
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NEW ADS THIS WEEK. 

Oataiio Easiness College—Belleville, 
Ontario. 

Girl wanted—Mrs. H. Moonej', Alexand- 

Notice—N. R. McLeod, Kirk Hill, Ont. 
J. J. Wightman—Maxville, Ont. 
To rent or for sale—D. J. McDonald, 

2>1 Kenyon, Alexandria, Ont. 
É. McArtbnr—Maxville, Cnt. 
Mortgage Sale—McCrimmon Sc Wilson, 

Solicitors for the Vendor, 8t. Thomas, Ont. 

LOCALS. 
Dentistry-Dr. A, T. Morrow will be 

in Maxville every day except Tuesdays. 

New Muslc—A. lot of New Music 
just received at Cuddon*s jewellery store. 

For no 1 value in men, women, and chil- 
dren's underwear go to J J Wightman. 
Special value in fleece lined goods. 

Ladies jackets, hoys overcoats, under 
wear, gloves, braces at a bargain go to E 
McArthur, Maxville. 

Shooting? Matches—-To insure a 
large attendance of crack shots at coming 
shooting matches, place the advertisement 
in the columns of this journal. 

Boys poa jackets with brass buttons on 
for 9i>70. FlanneU shirts for men and 
boys, good value in Fall caps at E McAr- 
thurs’ Maxville. 

The Queen’s Hotel» Alexandria, 
the leading hotel in the county. Best 
wines, liquors aud cigars. Large and com- 
modioo8*rooms. Meals at all hours. F. 
Diyoume, proprietor. 

Auction Sale Bills — Place your 
order for Auction Sale Bills with us aud 
secure an attractive bill at a moderate cost. 
Free mention of customers’ sales in the 
columns of the News. 

A Slight Gold is dangerous, better 
..-cure it at once with one bottle of Mo- 

Leister's Cough Balsam, 25o par bottle, 
manufactured by John MoLeister, druggist, 
Alexandria. 

It is early for furs but if you are need- 
ing anything in this line it will pay you to 
inspect J J Wightman’s stock. Ladies and 
gents coat) in coon, astrakhan, wallaby, 
marmot, wombat, wool-seal and bear-skin. 

Good Horses sell better, so do all 
farmers' live stock after being fed Mo- 
Leister’s English Condition Powders, now 
used by every farmer and stock raiser in 
the oonnty, 25o per pound, manufactured 
by John MoLeister, Chemist, Alexandria. 

Dentlstry-Dr, Reid, dentist, gra- 
duate of Philadelphia Dental College and 
of the R. O. D. S. of Ontario, has removed 
his residence and office from the News 
Blook to the residence lately oconpied by 
J -I McIntosh, Main St. sontb, where his 

.. office will ^ until further notice. 
^ Halloween on Oct, 81st. 

There will be a ball in the I O F Hall 
Dalhoasie Station, on Tuesday evening 
Oct 24th. 
^ Manro, McIntosh Sc Co have secured the 
services of £ J Tarlton.late of Gananeque^ 
as painter in their carriage works. 

On Thanksgiving the Point St Charles 
Association Foot Ball Team tried conclns- 
ions with the Yankleek Hill team on the 
latters grounds. 

At the residence qfjibe d)ii^de’a father, 
Daavegamj)&'''W^ae8day Duncan J Mc- 
Leod^i^M Miss B J McRae, were united in 
âè^dage by Rev K A Golian, 

If it was only possible to capture them; 
what a bonanza, Dewey, Dreyfus and Oom 
Paul would be for an American dime 
museum manager. 

‘ ‘ First on record.—The postponements of 
the American cup yacht races owing to 
soaroity of wind is the first instance on re- 
cord that the Americans' supply of wind 
failed. 

‘Sparrow,who 
;e and Queen’s 

Wednesday, 
le d%ys.” 

c^urg tolÜ^^WB^y electricity. 
>uncii hj^||f^^gna contract to Merkley 

amps of 82 candle power each, 
which will be kept lit till 3 am. The con- 
tract price is 8800 per annum. 

Mr and Mrs Jas McKay, 4-3 Kenyon, 
have the sympathy of their large circle of 
friends on the death of their infant son, 
which occurred on Sunday. The remains 
were interred in St Finnan’s Cemetery on 
Monday. 
. While working in McRae’s saw mill at 

^^c-Ôreenfleld on Saturday, Peter Grant, saw- 
^ /yor, bad the misfortune to have his left 

hand severly cut by the circular saw. The 
iDjory which is a very painful one will 

^/necessitate his being idle for some time. 
John McMillan, is having the exterior of 

the residence he recently purchased from 
Geo HarHeon, corner Main and Elgin Sts, 

^ painted, which when completed will add 
very materially to the appearance of his 
commodious dwelling bouse. 
/. The foot ball games on Saturday, result- 
ed as follows ; Ontario Union, Ottawa, 28 ; 
Argonauts, 5 ; Granites, 13 ; Tigers, 0. 
t^hebao Union, Montreal, 15 ; Ottawa Col- 

Brockville, 2 ; Britannia, 1. B-- *^Ueg8 Union, McGill, 7 Queen's, 4, 

Jo Saturday last the remains of the 
e Bev. Jobo Gibson, who died at Skead’s 

the previous Thursday were interred 
Voakle^k Hill. The deceased who was 

' '’Kfiktive of Vanhleek Hill, was for 26 years 
.ft highly respected minister of the Methodist 
jGhnrdfi;' 

l'V’^tTpÿoph A 0 Huot, has purchased from 
Sparrow, the vacant lot situated Im- 

nmdiately opposite D A McArthur's private 
^'^’jEesidehee ou Bishop 8t North. We under- 

tstand that it is Mr Huot’s intention to 
immed^tely commence the erection of an 
up to date dwelling house. 

^ The News wants to add 260 more sub- 
to its list ere the dawn of the New 

Help us along by seeding us the ad- 
^(.dteSs.dlyohr friends at a distance, seventy 

five will do it to any new address for a 
ijflpir are already a subscriber, send 
^ ip» ïùfms, the rest. 

leBtotutical Tear Book issued by the 
? 'Bepastlnei^o]! Agriculture is to hand. As 

in fo|jDer yçare, the work is a complete 
V of information oontaioing as 
^tt an almost nnexbaustable supply of 
j^’atatisiieel iftformation regarding each and 

vOVtST'hnlfBhof Canada's public service. 

Abpnt t^^hûndted and fifty of our citi- 
ceq4,|^eA8d to ah address in Alexander 
'*^al|<^ Sunday evening by Angus Me* 

thsurance agent, on the “Expense 
^DtX^dor Traffic.” The address was a most 

one, aud ^pwed that Mr Mc- 
^i&âffald had.givhii the subject much thought g-ufeidyv 

^edh^ay 18th iust, was the first auui- 
iàpy'cî the Consecration o| Most Rev. 
Â«:<Q0iQtbier, as ArohbUhop, of Kingston, 
revecanoe, who is one of Glengarry’s 

sons was the recipient of 
mudi congratulation on ' his completing 

first year as head of the Kingston 
Catholic See. 
is being drawn for the foundation 

j^-SSm^h Sc Son's new block which 
■%tf about to erect on the property ro- 
iy squired by them opposite their 

tplace of business. It is oxpôotod to 
ihe foundation this Fall, and pro- 
the erection of the building, as 

weather will permit next Spring. 

W Frost, general agent of the Newcombo 
Piano Co, has succeeded in disposing of two 
handsome pianos which ho had on exhibi- 
tion in the Commercial for the past few 
days. One has been purchased by F N 
Cartwright,of the Commercial,the other by 
A L Smith, barrister. John Hayden, St 
Paul St, has been appointed Alexandria 
agent for the above well known firm of 
manufacturers of musical instruments. 

Dr Me Kinnoo, of Vankleek Hill is suing 
the township of East Hawkesbury for the 
sum of 8430, for professional services ren- 
dered daring the outbreak of small-pox in 
that township last winter. Ho has already 
been paid 8429, for bis services but thinks 
that he lias only been half paid. If he is 
successful in his suit which will come up 
at the Fall Assizes, he will enter an action 
against the town of Vankleek Hill for sim- 
ilar services. 
-4-On Monday evening, J Lockio Wilson, 
shipped to Cobden, Co of Renfrew, two 
thoroughbred, Shropshire Spring lambs, 
which were undoubtly among the finest 
ever raised in this County. They are not 
yet seven months old, and weigh 162 and 
143 pounds respectively. Mr Wilson may 
congratulate himself on the success which 
has attended his efforts as a breeder of 
thoroughbred stock. 

On Monday noon oar citizens were treat- 
ed (!) to an exhibition of pure, first class 
and unadulterated reckless driving, by a 
citizen of one of the rear concessions. The 
reason was not far to seee. All morning 
the individual in question had been taking 
internal applications of the “great equal- 
izer,” which has a peculiar faculty of 
bringing to light a man’s oratorical, acro- 
batic and muscular abilities. The exhibi- 
tion demonstrated one thing—that in 
choosing between horse sense and that of a 
drunk man, you will be ahead every time 
if you pick the horse. 
^ MILITIA ORDERS 

Acting under instructions received from 
Col. R. R. McLennan, M.P., C. O. 59th 
Batt., Capt. A. Q. F. Macdonald of No. 3 
Co., has posted up at the News Office the 
Militia orders issued from headquarters ai 
Ottawa on Saturday evening,relative to the 
Canadian Contingent. Members of No. 3 
Company desirous of enlisting for service 
in South Africa, should hand in their ap- 
plications at onco. These applications will 
be forwarded to Col. McLsnnan, who will 
in turn send them to the officer command- 
ing Military District No. 3 and 4. 

WITH THE CITY FATHERS 

An adjourned meeting of the town coun- 
cil was held in the conncil chamber on 
Tuesday evening. All the members were 
present. After the usual routiue of busi- 
ness the following accounts were examined 
and on motion of A D McDon^ 
by P A Huot, were ordarSîl to be paid : 
Can. Gen. Elec. Co** 8 6 81 
News PHntlng Co 5 25 
Qifse^n City Oil Co    21 08 
MoColl Bros & Co  19 60 
W Hall acet  86 20 
Campbell Sc Miller 36 14 

CLOSELY CONTESTED GAME 
In Ottawa, on Saturday, the Cornwall 

and Shamrock lacrosse teams played their 
scheduled saw off game for the champion- 
ship,which resulted in a win for the boys in 
green by a score of 6 to 2. The score was 
no indication of the respective merits of the 
teams, as the Factory Town boys were 
strictly “in it” until the seventh gams- The 
Shamrocks and Nationals will play the 
concluding game on Saturday, which in all 
probability will be a win for the former, 
thereby enabling them to style themselves 
“champions of the world for 1899.” 

MET A HORRIBLE DEATH 
An unknown man was ran over and ter- 

ribly mutilated by a C. F. R. train between 
Monkland and Apple Hill stations, on Sun- 
day. It is supposed that the unfortunate 
man, who was apparently between eighteen 

I and twenty years of age, was stealing a 
ride on a freight, and in some mysterious 
manner was thrown under the wheels. 
When found, bis body was nearly severed 
in two. If we are correctly informed,those 
who found the body bad more respect for 
the supposed laws governing the finding of 
a dead person, than they hod for the body 
of the unfortunate, as they allowed two 
trains to pass over the same before its re- 
moval. 

INTERNATIONAL YACHT RACE 

The first two races in the series now be- 
ing sailed between the Shamrock and 
and Columbia for the America cup off 
Sandy Hook, New York, has been won by 
the defender. On Monday the Columbia 
crossed the finish line 10 min. 8 sec. ahead 
of ihe challenger, while on the following 
day, owing to the breaking of the mast on 
the Shamrock, 20 minutes after she had 
crossed the starting line, the Columbia 
sailed over the coarse alone, thereby win- 
ning the race, as there is a clause in the 
laws governing the race which states that 
no accidents can be barred after the yacths 
cross the starting line. It it is expected 
that thethird race will be sailed onTbutsday. 

IMPORTANT CIRCULAR 
The several medical practitioners 

throngbout the Province have received 
from Dr. P. H. Bryce, Secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health, a circular on 
the prevalancs of diphtheria in the province 
of Ontario. In dealing with the question, 
Dr. Bryce shows that within the past seven 
years there has been a gratifying decrease 
in the number of cases reported to the de- 
partment eaôh year. In 1891 the number 
of cases reported was 950, while in 1898 
there were only 684, the decrease being due 
to the use of improved medicines, notably 
antitoxin. In conclusion Dr. Bryce urges 
upon local Boards of Health the necessity 
of their adopting the strictest precautions 
when ever a case is reported to them, as 
on their vigilance, much of tbo health of 
the several municipali tics is dependent. 

DUNCAN KENNEDY 
There died at Tawas, Michigan, on 

Thursday, Sept. 14tb, at the age of sixty- 
four years, an old Glengarry resident in 
the person of Duncan Kennedy, who was 
born and resided in this county until 1864, 
when he emigrated to New York State, 
from there ho went to Ohio, and finally 
settled in Tawas, Michigan, in 1806, where 
in company with his brother, John, he was 
engaged in business until 1877, whcii_bo 
purchased a farm, ou what is now called 
the Hemlock Road, v.'bich he occupied until 
his death. His brother, John, returned to 
Glengarry in 1878, when a younger brother, 
Hugh, went to live with him in the west, 
and where he is still resident. The*Herald’ 
of Tawas City, has the following regarding 
Mr. Kennedy’s death : 

“By bis honorable and kindly ways, Mr. 
Kennedy made a large circle of friends, 
limited only by the extent of his acquaint- 
ance. None were more quick to respond to 
the aid of a friend or neighbor in distress, 
or to aid a worthy eanso. During Mr. 
Kennedy's last illness friends came from 
far and neir to call on him aud to render 
such aid as lay in their power, and al- 
thongh the brothers have always lived 

alone, he received the most tender care 
from friends and neighbors who did all 
possible to make him comfortable. Mr. 
Kennedy was an exceptionally well posted 
man on the current events of the day, al- 
ways having boon a great reader, and one 
of the regrets of the last few weeks of his 
illness was the fact that be could not road 
the papers, of which he took a number. 
The funeral eervices were conducted from 
8b. Joseph’s Catholic church last Saturday 
morning and was one of the largest ever 
held in lasca county, over seventy vehicles 
being in the procession. The remains 
were interred in the Catholic cemetery at 
East Tawas.” 

SCOTTISH LECTURE 

W. Gordon Maepherson, M. A., special 
correspondent of the “New Era,” of Lon- 
don, England, will deliver lectures on “The 
Highlands and Islands of Scotland, Their 
place and power in the Providential order 
of the world,” in the following places, on 
the respective dates mentioned. As Mr. 
Maepherson, who has recently arrived 
from England, purposes visiting all parts 
of the Dominion with a view of ascertain- 
ing the actualities of colonization in this 
portion of the British Empire, he will be 
very gratified at meeting a large number of 
bis fellow Celts at his proposed lectures. 
The dates and places of meeting are as 
follows :—v’^ankleek Hill, Monday, 23rd 
Oct. ; Breadalbane, Tuesday, 24th Oct. ; 
Dunvegan, Wednesday, 25th Oct. ; Alexan- 
dria, Thursday, 26th Oct. ; Cornwall, Fri- 
day, 27th Oct. ; Lancaster, Saturday, 28th 
Oct. ; Martintown, Monday, 30th Oct. ; 
Maxville, Tuesday, 31st Oct. Lectures 
commence at 8 p.m. Admission 2.5c. 

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS TRIP 
“The best business trip I ever had,” thus 

did Reeve Munroe, of Munro, McIntosh Sc 
Co, proprietors of the Alexandria Carriage 
Works, express himself to a News repre- 
sentative on bis return Friday from a three 
weeks’ trip through Central and Western 
Ontario in the interests of his firm. 
“Prices are higher owing to the raise in all 
kinds of hardware, but then people are 
prepared for this, as all classes are enjoy- 
ing their average share of the prosperous 
times now so evident.” Wherever he went 
MrMunro was greeted with the same salut- 
ations, “Capital times,” “Splendid crops,” 
“Farmers well satisfied,” and on all sides, 
evidence to bear out such statements were 
not wanting. We understand during his 
absence, Mr Munro secured more orders 
than on any previous trip in the same given 
time, the filling of which will not mean 
merely the steady rnnning of the factory 
day in and day out, but may necessitate 
much overtime work. We congratulate 
the firm on the.steadily increasing and 

business they are doing and trust 
that their business connections will con-, 
tinue to grow. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
That the majority of Canadians have 

commended the action of the Government 
in appointing, Thursday, 19th inst., 
as à day of general Thanksgiving, instead 
of some time in November as in former 
years, is one of the many evidences that 
the Thanksgiving of to-day has to the 
majority of people a widely different mean- 
ing from that which it was originally in- 
tended to convey. In fornier years the day 
was observed as a day of thanksgiving and 
contrition, while theThanksgiviog of to-day 
is looked forward to as a day for merry 
making, festivity and for having a general 
good time with a turkey for the central 
figure. This year we, as Canadians, have 
much to be thankful for. From a com- 
mercial standpoint, the Dominion is at pre- 
sent enjoying its greatest era of prosperity, 
politically we are blessed with rulers whose 
integrity is unquestionable, a Queen who 
by precept and practice has shown herself 
to be first a Christian woman, afterwards 
a ruler. The social condition of Canada to- 
day is such,that when compared with other 
countries, it fills us with pardonable pride. 
The social unrest with which the majority 
of countries are afilicted, is wanting in this 
fair Dominion of ours. Famine, plague 
and war are also unknown. Above all, we 
have evidences on every hand that our 
people are beginning to, understand more 
fully, and act upon, the great underlying 
principles of Christianity, and thus hasten- 
ing the day when one law shall rule all 
nations, tongues and peoples, and that law 
shall bo the law of Universal Brotherhood. 

. GERSON—SIMON. 
After a ten days’ holiday, daring which 

they attended the marriage of Miss Mollie 
Simon, of Lansing, Mich., to Mr. Joseph 
Gerson, of Owosso, M. Simon, Miss Lillie 
Simon, Greenfield, and Miss Bose Simon, 
Alexandria, returned home on Sunday. 
The marriage above referred to, was a 
most fashionable one, regarding which the 
‘State Republican,’ of Lansing, says :— 
“The curtain of night had scarce fallen 
yestere’en when the last carriage had con- 
veyed its coterie of guests to the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Simon, 503 Washington 
Ave. North. The occasion being the mar- 
riage of tlieir daughter, MolUe, to Mr. 
Joseph Gerson, a prominent Owosso cloth- 
ing merchant. 

An hour before the nuptials, the house 
was filled with friends and neighbors of the 
family, including a large number from out 
of town. One of the interesting diversions 
of the gathering was a visit to the gift 
room, where a large table was strewn with 
bridal presents. Not the least were the 
sixty or more congratulatory telegrams 
from various friends and from as many 
different portions of the United States. 

Rev. Franklin, D. D., of Temple Bethel, 
Detroit, performed the ceremony. Just 
before six o’clock the beautiful strains of 
the Lohengrin Wedding March was the 
signal for the appearance of the bridal 
party. Following the bride and groom 
came the ribbon bearers, Misses Edytbo 
Jacobs, of Albion ; Edythe Heyman, Char- 
lotte ; Miss Clinkenofstine, Saginaw ; 
Misses Rose Simon, Alexandria, Lillie 
Simon, Greenfield. Miss Rose Simon, 
sister of the bride, was maid of honor. 
The groomsmen were, Messrs. Leon Jacobs, 
Ann Arbor ; S. Steinfield, Kalamazoo ; 
Jacob Simon, brother of the bride, was 
best man. Then followed the ring bearers 
and flower strewers. The Jewish marriage 
rites are certainly beautiful and were in- 
tensified last evening by the clear and 
eloquent words of the young rabbi. The 
maids were richly gowned in white and 
pink silk. 

Among the out of town guests were, B. 
Simon, Miss Lillie Simon, Greenfield, Ont.; 
Miss Rose Simon, Alexandria, Ont. 

Following the marriage nuptials a recep- 
oeptiou was held in the K. O. T. M. hall, at 
which a very pleasant time was spent. 
During the evening congratulatory speeches 
were made by Dr. Franklin, John Grotty, 
Hon. Wm. Donovan and John Kay, of 
Detroit.” 

A SEPARATE REGIMENT. 
OUll WrSllKS COUNT IN BRITAIN. 

Ottawa, Oct. 17.—Owing to the strong 
representation made to the British author- 
ities by the Canadian Government, tbo 
Imperial War Office has given its consent 
to the Canadian contingent to the Trans- 
vaal, serving as a separate regiment, in- 
stead of being distributed among the 
British regiments. 

ROSS SUCCEEDS HARDY. 
Recent Revelations as to Bye-Elec- 

tions Have had no Bearing on 
the Late Premier’s Re- 

^ tlrement. 

Wednesday evening’s papers to band an- 
nounce the retirement of the Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Premier of Ontario, from his office 
and also as a member of the Le^slativo 
Assembly. The Hon. G. W. Ross has been 
sworn in as Premier, and has assumed the 
duties of that office. Mr. J. R. Stratton 
has been called to the Cabinet to fill the 
vacancy caused by Mr. Hardy’s retirement. 
The retirement of Mr. Hardy is due to ill 
health and not to any circumstances which 
have recently transpired in connec- 
tion with some of the bye-elections, which 
all deplore and unhesitatingly denounce. 

SeFsenals. 

J.W. WEEGAR, MAXVILLE, ONT. 
Kcal Estate, Insurance and Financial 

General Conveyancer, Appraiser, <fcc. 

Commissioner in the High Court of Justice. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

GIKL WANTED. 
Plain Cooking. Small Family, Chore 

boy kept. Wages satisfactory. 
MRS. H, MOONEY, 

39-1 Alexandria, Ont. 

Donald MePhee visited friends in Ottawa 
over Sunday. 

M W Stewart, of Dunvegan, was in town 
on Wednesday. 

Rev D and Mrs McLaren spent Wednes- 
day in Maxville. 

Rev H D Leitch, of St Elmo, was in 
town on Monday. 

B J McDonald, of Bridge End, visited 
town on Tuesday. 

J A Macdonell (Greenfield), paid Ottawa 
a visit on Monday. 

John N McCrimmon, of Laggao, was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Harry C White, of Ottawa, spent Sunday 
with friends in town. 

P Shaver, teacher, Glen Robertson, was 
in town on Saturday. 

Rev R A McDonald, of Greenfield, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

D R McRae, Glen Sandfield, paid us a 
friendly call on the 13tb. 

W D McLeod, of Kirk Hill, paid town a 
business visit on Monday. 

Alex and Mrs Kennedy, of Apple Hill, 
ware in town on Tuesday. 

Wm A Kennedy, Apple Hill, was in 
town on business on Tuesday. 

George Hearnden took in the Shamrock- 
Gornwall match on Saturday. 

Mrs John McMaster, left on Wednesday 
on a visit to friends in Ottawa. 

Geo McGillivray, Fournier, was among 
the visitors to town on the 17th. 

On Tuesday Mr and Mrs Alex Dewar, 
of Glen Sandfield, were in town. 

John Tobin, Dominionville, paid Alex- 
andria a business visit Tuesday. 

A J Cameron and Hugh Weir, of Green- 
field, were in town on Monday. 

.^-Anéüs McDonald, 13-3 Kenyon, was in 
Maxville on Thursday of last week. 

A A Fraser, Sandringham, was among 
the Stormontonians in town Tuesday. 

A R McCusker, Hawkesbury, paid Alex- 
andria a business visit on Saturday. 

Norman R McLeod, Kirk Hill, was 
among the ‘News’ callers on Monday. 

E L Cross, St Telesphore, was in town 
on Saturday and paid us a friendly call. 

Mrs McMillan who was visiting friends 
in Cornwall, returned home on Saturday. 

D P McDougall, Maxville, is serving on 
the petit jury at the sessions in Cornwall. 

Miss Ella Munro. Maxville, was the 
guest of Miss Maud Conroy daring the 

D H Wason who arrived from Hawkes- 
bury on Tuesday will spend a few days in 

Miss Mary B McDonald, Kenyon street, 
is spending the latter part of this we3k in 
Montreal. 

During the early part of the week J L 
Wilson paid the county of Renfrew a busi- 
ness visit. 

John Simpson is among those who are 
attending the County Court in Cornwall 
this week. 

James R Simpson, of Berwick, and J M 
Campbell, of Finch, were in town on 
Saturday. 

Wm Munroe, the well known cheese 
king, of St Elmo, paid town a fiying visit 
on Friday. 

Archie Lothian, of Monkland, was the 
guest of bis parents, D and Mrs Lothian, 
on Sunday. 

William Laframboise, Angus Kelly, Wm, 
Joseph and O Rozon left on Tuesday for 
Nelson, B C. 

Mrs A Marcoux, of Coteau Landiug, is 
this week the guest of her parents, Peter 
and Mrs Delago. 

Among the Maxvillites we noticed in 
town on Friday were AH Munroe, S Heory 
and J A Burton. 

John Bethune, Maxville, and H Mc- 
Arthur, Athol, were among the visitors to 
town Saturday. 

M Boyd, of the Toronto Mining Ex- 
change, was the guest of hia mother, Mrs 
M Boyd, over Sunday. 

Miss Alice Leslie who was visiting 
friends in Montreal for the past week 
returned home on Saturday. 

Lt-Col R R McLennan, of Cornwall, was 
in Ottawa witnessing the Sbamrock-Corn- 
wali lacrosse match on Saturday. 

During the early part of the week Dr 
McDiarmid, IPS, was paying au official 
visit to schools in the eastern part of the 
county. 

Mrs A G F Macdonald accompanied by 
Master Donald Macdonald left for Mont- 
real on Tuesday morning where they pur- 
pose spending the remainder of the week. 

Joseph Corbett who for the past few 
weeks has been assisting in the Despatch- 
er’s office, Ottawa, has once more resumed 
his old position as agent at the CAR 
depot here. 
HOn Tuesday evening Mr and Mrs J Mo- 
Leister returned from a two weeks’ honey- 
moon tour to New York and other eastern 
cities. They have taken up their residence 
in “The Piues,” Main street, south. 

After a two months’ holiday, A J Mc- 
Donald returned to town on Monday. In 
company with Mrs McDonald he visited 
Penetangueshine, Ont, from where they 
were accompanied to Butte, Montana, by 
their son, Dr P and Mrs McDonald, where 
they spent several weeks the guest of 
another son. Dr Hugh McDonald, who is 
one of the most successful medical prac- 
ticioners in the West. On the return trip, 
Mrs McDouald stopped off in Toronto 
where sho is visiting her sou, John A Mc- 
Donald, of the P O Dept. 

W. C. T. Ü. 
MAXVILLE. 

The Thank offering meeting of the W 0 
T U was held on 11th inst. Meeting open- 
ed by singing and prayer. Scripture read- 
ings on “Giving” were read. Prayer by 
Mrs Munro closed the devotional exercises. 
On October 2nd and 3rd, Miss Charlotte 
E Wiggins visited Maxville Union. Her 
talks and addresses were very helpful and 
inspiring, the result being quite a number 
of new members were added to the list, also 
some honorary members. She also organ- 
ized a Union at Gravel Hill with twenty 
members and a number of honorary mem- 
bers which fact proves her ability and ad- 
aptation for her work. A number of com- 
munications were read and some discussion 
followed. Thank, offering collection was 
then taken up. It was suggested that we 
have a drill at our next meeting, also a 
paper on “Sabbath Observance.” A ques- 
tion box was then answered by 
Munro on Systematic Giving wl ^ 
very ir.uch appreciated. Meeting 
by singing the Temperance Doxolo'gÿr 

MRS. E. MCABTUCR, 

THORN HILL FARM 
Lancaster, Ont., Canada. 

Having given up growing Ensilage 
Corn I offer for sale the following at re- 
duced prices ; 1 large Ensilage Cutter with 
32 feet elevator, capacity 00 tons per day. 
In first class shape with two sets of knives. 
1 Plate Grinder with 4 sets of new plates, 
capacity 25 bus. per hour. In perfect run- 
ning order. 1 Engine and Boiler, 8 horse 
power, capable of driving any of the above 
machinery, with shafting aud belting. 50 
sets Cattle Tie Chains with Stanchions. 

The above articles can be seen at my 
farm at any time and will bo sold for 
immediate possession. 

A. S. McBean, 

THE FAMOUS 

Ontario 
Business 
College... 

Most Widely Attended in 
America. 

31st year. 
Send for Catalogue. 

Address 

RDBINSON & JDHNSDN, F.G.R., 
39-3m Belloville» Ont. 

NOTICE. 
TO ALL XYHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 

All who own grave lots in St. Columbia church 
cemetery are hereby requested to keep up posts 
around their grave lots so as to avoid all dis- 
agreements. or else take the responsibility upon 
themselves. Also all those who have had the 
misfortune of digging graves in said cemetery if 
they would remove all stones and rubbish from 
off their lots and put it to the east or west tence. 
Furthermore there are no lots to be sold here- 
after bat to those who are regular subscribers 
of the church. 

N. R. McLKOD. 
For further particulars at Kirk Hill Post 

Office. 39-2 

Mortgage Sale ! 
Under and by virtue of the powers contained 

in a certain Mortgage which will be produced at 
the time of sale, there will be oflored for sale by 

PUBLIC AUCTION, on 

Saturday, the Eleventh Day of 
November, i899. 

At the hour of Ten o’clock in the forenoon, at 
Richardson’s Hotel, in the Village of Glen 
Robertson, the following property, namely 
All and Singular that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises, sitnate, lying and being, in 
the Township of Tjochiel in the County of Glen- 
garry containing Fifteen acres, more or less, and 
being composed of part of the West half of Lot 
Number Three in the First Concession of the 
said Township of Lochiel. Upon the lands are 
sitnate a Frame House and Barn. The above is 
a very desirable property, convenient to the 
School and Church. Property will bo sold sub- 
ject to a Reserve Bid, and to conditions which 
will bo read at time of sale. 

For further particulars apply to, 
MCCRIMMON & WILSON, 

Solicitors for the Vendor, 
39-3 St. Thomas, Ont. 

Dated this 16th day of October, 1899. 

FOB SALE OB TO BENT 
Lot No. 2 in 1st concession of Kenyon, con- 

taining 200 acres. Apply to 
D. J. MCDONALD. 

39-1 Alexandria, Ont. 

FABM STOCK AND IM 
ELEMENTS FOB SALE. 

The andersigned will sell by Public Auction at 
bis residence on Monday, Oct. 30th, his farm 
stock, which includes several prize winners, 
along with his farm implements, etc. Usual 
terms of sale. 

JOHN D. ROBERTSON, 
33-2 Maxville, Ont 

GBINDING. 
Until further notice the Provender Mill 

owned and operated by the undersigned will be 
running every Friday. 

NORMAN McLEOD, 
S8-tf Dnnvcgan. 

TWO FEMALE TEACHERS WANTED 
For the Alexandria Public School. One hold- 

ing a Second Class Professional, and the other 
a Third Class Certificate. Applicants to state 
salary. Duties to commence on January 1st, 
1900. Applications will be received until Nov- 
ember 1st by 

H. A. MILLER, 
Alexandria P.O. 37-4 Secy. A.P.S.B, 

WANTED, 
WANTED—A trusty, sensible woman as house' 

keeper by small family, no children. Address 
Box 45, Aloxandrisk, or call at News Office. 37tf. 

WANTED. 
WANTED—A good farm horse, young, sound, 

and weighing about 1350 pounds. 

A. O. F. MACDONALD. 

EYESIGHT 
Scientificially 
Tested.... 

Spectacles 
Properly Fitted. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
Chemist and Optician, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

FABM STOCK AND IM- 

PLEMENTS FOB SALE 

The undersigned is prepared to sell by private 
sale, within the next two weeks the following 
valuable Farm Stock : 

One horse, 1 brood mare, 1 yearline mare 
colt, 6 milch cows, 2 calves, farm implements, 
between 60 and 70 hens, SQ.boshels of wheat at 
75c per bushel. 

HUGH WEIR, 
17-6 Kenyon 

Greenfield, September 29th, 1899. 36-5 

TO THE % 

PUBLIC 
A word about our Dominion 

Condition Powders and Dominion 
Cough Cure. This receipe was 
obtained from one of the best 
veterinery surgeons that ever 
practiced in the Dominion of 
Canada, who, after conducting 
one of the most successful busi- 
nesses for years in the City of 
Belleville, fell heir to a large 
estate in England, On leaving 
he kindly gave us the prescription 
with the distinct understanding 
that it should never pass from 
our hands. We have been offered 
as high as five hundred dollars 
for this receipe by other veterin- 
ery surgeons in and about Belle- 
ville. We prepare and pat it up 
here in our own store, and it will 
do more than we claim for it. 
Where it is possible to put a. 
horse in good condition it will do 
it and will leave him a better 
horse for years to come. Posi- 
tively nothing injurioas. 

Remember the old reli- 
able establishment to get your 

.çloqks,watches, jewellry repaired. 

Ostrom Bros. & Co., 

« 

B OYLE’S 
ULLETIN. 

iiiiiini 

f -f 1 
WE HAVE 

MOVED 
part of our 

Stock in the 

Store lately 

occupied as 

Peed Store 

where we will 

see to the 

wants of our 

customers as 

usual. 

The place being 

small we will 

just put in 

goods enough 

to carry us 

along until 

our new store 

will be 

completed. 

A new ship- 

ment of this 

season’s Japan 

Tea. Some- 

thing choice 

and extra, 

Value at 25c 

per lb. 

J. 

Good, Better, Best. 
The BEST is 
the CHEAPEST. 

Some people are not aware that D. D. MePhee carries the finest 
line of Boots and Shoes in town. All the latest styles in Ladies,' 
Misses' and Children’s, also Men’s and Boy’s in coarse and fine wear, 
made by the best makers, and sold as low in price as tbe cheapest, 
considering quality. 

Rubbers sold at the old prices, 
CHEAP. 

Our Underwear is selling fast owing to Quality and Price. 
Try a suit. They are genuine. 

Overcoats ! Overcoats ! 
Remember tbo Rigby Overcoats and Saits. Good fitters. Gnaranteed. 
When in town purchasing give us a call. We will be pleased to show 

you what we are doing. 
Highest price paid for Grain, Eggs, Batter, Etc. 

D. D. MePHEE, 
Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

Harness Your Horses. 
We have jnst received a large stock of Single, Double and Cart Harness 
which we are bound to dispose off within the coming month. If joa require 
a new harness now is your time, and don’t miss it. 
Remember, we carry a large and carefully assorted stock of Fall and 
Winter Dress Goods, Pea Jackets, Overcoats and Waterproofs, all new and 
at rock-bottom prices. 
Another big lot of Shoes expected this week. Examine them yourself and 
be convinced that we carry the best and nothing but the best. 
Tbe highest price paid for farm produce. 

A. LECLAIR, 
NOKTH IiiNCASTER. 

HERE WE ARE AGAIN 
I ask you 

To Take Notice. 

You must not forget we must sell our large stock in a short time. 
I will sell you goods cheaper than the cheapest store of any store in 
this town. I am not looking for profit and our stock this season has 
to be sold at any price. We are prepared to sell goods at cost and 
some lines of heavy goods below cost to save moving. I do not ask 
you to buy if you cannot save money by buying from us. Although 
the weather has been unfavorable we have sold a great many Ladies’ 
Jackets. Ladies’ don’t wait, come and secure your Jackets from us. 

Although other merchants in town advertise Jackets cheap we 
defy any merchant in town to compete with us in 

- - Jackets. - - 
We have the Best Materials, Best Trimmings, Best Fitting, Best 

Styles, Best Colors and the Cheapest Price. 

Eighty-tbree Ladies' Jackets, 
the best heavy Beaver cloth, 
for which you would have to 
pay in any other store from 84 
to 84.50, aod you can bay 
them from us for  

107 Ladies' Jackets, the best 
value ever offered in this 
town worth from 87 to 88, 
you can have your choice for 

65 Jackets worth 810, you 
can have your choice for  

We will sell our well known 

Dress Goods 
Below Cost. 

We have Great Bargains in 
Ladies’ Underwear and in all 
kinds of HOSE. 
ALL WOOL BLANKETS 
Grey and White, for 70o pair ; 
Extra Large. 
FLANNELS—All kinds of 
Woolen Goods to be sold at 
Sacrificed Prices. 

Suits ! Suits ! 
Men’s, Boys’ Children’s, 
Youths', Young Men's and 
Old Men’s. 

Men’s all wool, extra heavy 
Ttveed Suits, double breasted, 
you will pay in any store from 
86 to 87, you can buy them 

<R9 4.0   
All wool, heavy black worsted 
suits, you never bought them 
in anv other store less than 88 

û» >1 rr c or I them for only 
Suits for boys from 10 to 16 

- _ - _ years old, worth 83, you can 
^ Y .4 O them for     

Men’s pants, heavy, all wool, 
worth 82.00, yon can have 
them for  
In Men’s Underwear, all wool, 
16 oz. each, worth 81 per set 
all over, wo sell you them for 

The Popular Store, 

Suiting Square Cut and Sacque. 
Clothes we take the lead. 

Prices from 85.50 
From 81.25 up. 

THE UP-TO-DATE STAND. 
P. K. HUOT. KI-EX7TNDRIH. 

ROUGHRIDERS 

$4.00 

$5.00 

$1.75 

$1.25 

75c. 
Footwear ! Footwear ! 
Keep your feet dry as the wet and cold 
weather is approaching. It will not not cost 
you much money to keep your feet dry if 
yon will come and buy your footwear from 
us. Men’s heavy split solid sole shoes, you 
will pay in any other store from 90o to 81, 
you can bay them from us for 8O0. 

Men’s two buckle, heavy grain leather 
shoes, price 81-50, now you can buy them 
for 81-15, etc. 

Millinery ! Millinery ! Millinery ! 
As we are always the leaders in this line in styles and prices. We are ready to offer 

you the finest assortment in Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats of all kinds, Sailors, 
Walkiog Hats, Bonnets, Crepe Bonnets, Hoods, at prices lower than ever, always ready 
to receive orders and have them promptly filled. 

Be sore and call before you purchase iu any other store. 
Never any trouble to show goods. 
Bring us your eggs aod grain. Highest prices paid. 

A. MARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA 

Our Specials For This Month 
For The Ladies We have just received a selected stock 
 Ladies’ Fall and Winter Jackets, in all 

the Ne-.vest and Leading Styles and 
Shades. To be sold from $5.00 up. 

For Gentlemen—We don’t forget the men. As we h'V.e 
 the latest in Ladies’ Wear, we have affej 

the latest in Men’s Ready-Made Clothing. 
In Scotch Tweeds, Black and Che- 
viots, also Ai Worsted. 

to 915.00. ID Children’s 

Ladies are invited to call and see my new stock of 
these fashionable felts and other equally captivating 
styles in Hats for Summer and Fall wear just opened. 

A most complete assortment of Fancy Combs, Pins, 
Belt Buckles,Hat Pins and other Fancy Goods. Ribbons, 
Silks, Sateens and Trimmings in profusion. 

EDITH STAFFORD, 
Fashionable Millinery Parlors, I.ancaster, Outarioi. 
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OUR GflELIG-ENGLISH COLUMN 

CALL GHAIQ 

NA OTHAICHBAB DÜBH BnAncA^CHBODHlIItt 

{Air a leantHtnn) 
Cbair BO toilleadh eagoil orra, dh* eirioh 

an t^lhaiobear fein gan fbacal a radh, 
chatdh e ague dh’fboagul e an dorns, ebeas, 
e air an taobh a maoh ague obualas e 
comhradb ri neacb eigin a maoh ; obaidh 
fear dinbb Alaaiair Mao a’-Phearsoin aig 
an robh tnlileadh misneaob na each go 
samhach a dhiunnsoidh an doras ; co 
ohnnoaio e a eombradh ris an Olhaiobear 
dhobh aoh boc*gaibbre, beatbaoh cbo maïs- 
eaoh sa sheas riamb air a obeitbir obosan 
fear mor etiaUaoh glas, a dha shall nan 
lasair theine agns da adbaro mhor dhnbb 
air a lubadb unll gn ghnailibh. Cha do 
sheas Alastair fada a g’ eisdeacbda obomh- 
raidb a bha eadar an dltbis, aob cbaala 
am boo gaibhro ag radh ris an Othaiohear, 
gu feomtulh e fdn agas a oboid daoine 
tachairl rtsan *sa cheart aiie sin seachda- 
inn o’n oidhche sin, gan robh e tighinn ga 
iarraidh. Gheall an t-Otbaiohear so do’n 
bhoo g-jiae. Ghrad tbiU Alastair Mac*a- 
Phearsoin agas dh* Innis e do Mhac>Coin- 
nich agas do Dhomhcal Mao*an>Toisioh na 
ohannaio agus na chnala e. Ann an tiota 
thill sn t'Othaiohear a stigh, an aito bhi 
gn suilbheara snnndaoh mar a bba iad 
beagan roimhe so, sann a chaidb an oid- 
hohe a ohar seaobad gu .maladach, oha 
robh faoal n radh ri ohèilet bha e farasda 
fhaioinn air ganis an Otbaichear ga’n robh 
trioblaid eigin air iontlon. Aoh ann ’sa 
mhadainn Ibog na fir orra air son falbh 
dachafdh, dh’ innis lad do ’u Otbaichear 
iiauh fanadh lad na b’ fhaide an Gaig, agas 
nach rachadb iad gu broth tailleadb maille 
ris. Dh* fhalbh iad daohaidh agus dh’ 

. fhagiad an t Otbaiohear nan deigb, ach 
lean e iad daçhaidh. Sgaoil an sgeal gn 
loath feadh na dutbacb, nauh robh n! 'sa 
bhoo gaibbre aob Priounsa riogbaohd an 
dorebadais a bha cinstoach oolnneaohadh 
air an ath sheaebduirin ris an Othaiofaear 
dha^b. Dh’ fhalbh gacb sgeal a b’ oitbeil 
na ohello feadh na dnthcha, air cbor gar 
ganb a raot)adb daine do Gbalg taiUeadh 

• maille ris an Otbaichear, na daoine a bba 
an Gaig.air an taras ma dbeireadh cha 
rachadh iad toilleadb ann aoh fboair an t- 
Otbaichear ceathrar dhaoine oile gu dhol, 

; Iain 5Iao a’>Phearsoip, Domhnal Mac IllC' 
bhraigh, Dpnncba , Mao*Phearlain, agas 

• Geamaff Granod, bba iad so deas air son 
dol do Gbaig. Thaioig an latha a bha an 
t-Otbaiohear dabh s’a ebuid daoine ga dol 
do fbrith Ghaig a shealg air a mouadb air 
son sithioDu a bbi aca aig an nollaig, air an 
turas nach do thill daine dhnibh beo a dh’ 
innse na sgeoit. Bha aaKollaigair a cam- 
ail an Baidetutach's an am sia agas iom- 
atdb bliadhna aa dheigh air a ebaigeamh 
latha do cbeud mbios na bliadbna. Dh’ 
fhag an t-othaicbear dubb Bsil-a’-Cbrodh- 
ain air maduinn an latha ma dbeireadh do 
’n bhliadhna seachd cend'deog cettbir ficb- 
ead’s a aaoi deng. Bba an t-Othaichear 
air eideadh ann an cnrrochd do bhian 
bruic air a obeann, oota goirid glas air agus 
briogals ghloine, luideag do-bhreocan tim» 
cbioli, a mfaaileid airh mbainf a ohailbheir 
air a ghualain, agus a^ mbiol-cbu ri chois. 
Bha an reothadh cbo laidir gân do cholsich 
e thairis air Bpe air an deigb, bha an 
sneaobda craaidh gan robh e coiseacbd ga 
h-eutrom air aaohdar. Chum e maoh ri 
Noid bbeag ; balle ohroiteirean air taobh 
deas Spe, far an robh na daoine ^ choinn- 
eachadh. Na daoine a bha an Gaig air an 
inrus roimhe so oha rachadh iad tailleadb. 
aao, gbabh cold duibb leitb^enl a bbi 
tiun, ouid eilo a db’fbolaich iad felh air 
cbor naoh d’ fhnair e aon diubh. Cbcan- 
nioh a oheathrar dhaoine a dh-ainmich 
sinn an t-Otbaichear aig Noid bbeag agas 
dh’fbalbh'iad ga sanndacb maob ri Gaig, 
be 80 an sealladh mu dbeireadh -a obauna- 
cas beo dbe aon daibh. ladsan a channaio 
iad a falbb dh’fbaodadh iad camba Mhio- 
orimmoin a sheiau—**Oba tiU, eba till, oha 
till thu toilUdh.” 

,(Iti leantuinn) 

TIUNStATION ’ 
THE LOSS AT GAIG 
BLACK OFFICER OF 

(Continued) 
This pat more fear in them, the officer 

witboat saying a word, rose op, and went 
to open the door, be stood outside and was 
heard conversing with some one oat doors. 
One of them, Alexander McPherson who 
bad more conrage than any of the others, 
went quietly to the door and saw talking to 
the black officer, the handsomest be-goat 
which ever stood on four feet. It was 
large, grey and striped, with two eyes like 
fiaosing fire, and two large black horns 
carved over its shoulders. Alexander did 
not remain long listening to the conversa- 
tion which took place between the two, 
but he beard the be got saying to the 
officer, that he and his men mast meet him 
at the same place a week from that night, 
as he was coming for him. The officer 
promised ^his to the grey he-goat. Alex- 
ander Maepherson, returned quickly and 
told to Mackenzie and to Donald Mc- 
Intosh what he saw and heard. In a short 

■ time the officer came in, bat instead of 
being mirthfnl and merry as they were a 
little before that, the night was passed in 
sadness, not a word was spoken to e6ch 

, otbtf, it was easily seen on.. thq.,.pffioer’s 
ooantenance, that ho was troubled in mind 
la the morning, the men prepared to go 
home, and informed the officer, that they 
would not remain any longer in Gaig, and 

^^thal they would never again accompany 
I ;bim. They left for home, leaving the 
r. officer behind, hot he followed them home. 

The story speedily spread throngbont the 
"Oôbntry that the be-goat was ondoabtedly 

the Prince of the Kingdom of Darkness, 
.^0 was oertsio to meet the black officer 

Ip following week. 
■A^readful stories wbnt tbroaghoat the 
'^untry. Eaoh sacoeeding one containing 
additional horrible details—the effect being 
that hardly a person oonld be fonod who 
woald go to Gaig with the officer, and the 
men who jonrneyod there last, would not 
return bat the officer foand four other men 
ready to go to Gaig, viz : John Maepherson, 
Donald McGilHvroy, Duncan Macfarlane 
and James Grant. 

The day came when the black officer and 
his party of men were going to that part of 
Gaig to bant, on the mountain, for venison 
for use at Christmas,on a jonrney in which 
not cos of them ever returned to tell the 
story. Christmas was kept at that time 
and for many years after, in Badenaob, on 
the fifth dap of the first month of the year. 

The blaok officer left 0——, on the 
morning of tl)e last day of the year, seven- 
teen baodred and ninety-nine. 

The officer was thus dressed— a badger 
skin cap on his bead, a short grey ooat, 
knee breeches and a tattered plaid about 
him, a wallet on bis back, a fowling piece 
on his shooldor and a grey boond at bis 
heel. The frost iras so keen, that be was 
able to cross the Gpay on the ice^ the snow 
was so bard, maklng-trolling so easy, as 

walking on the ftoqr. He passed hT Utile 
{,4 - Bol^,hamlet oooit^^ by orofterejmtnai^ 

ed on the right side of the Kpay, where the 
men wero to meet. The men who were 
last with him atGaig would never go again, 
some offering as an exonse, being ill, others 
bid themsolves, so that he conld not find 
one of them. 

The fonr men we named, met the officer 
at little Noid, and left jauntly for Gaig, 
this was the last sight seen of any of them, 
alivo. Those who saw them go away, 
were able to sing MacCrimmon’s Lament, 
“you will not retnrn, yon will not return, 
yon will return no more.” 

(To be continued) 

If not, Why not ? 
If yon have rheumatism and refuse to 

take Üie proper cure for it, how can you 
expect relief? Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic 
Cure really cures. Try it and see for 
TOurself. Mr. S. Donaldson, Pittsburg, 
K M. at Dnfferin Post Office, was lame 
with Muscular Rheumatism for two years. 
One bottle of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure 
cured him completely. This preparation 
is taken internally. 50 cents a bottle, 
containing ten days’ treatment. For sale 
at all drag stores. 

KIMBERLEY BESEIGED 
BOERS ANXIOUS ITO CAPTURE CECIL 

RHODES. 

Th« Boer Flax Firing Orer Kewoaitle-* 

Anxtetr Felt About the Fate of Ma- 

fokiar, tVhloh MBS Been Cut Off From 

Outside CommnaleHtiou. 

Cape T(»w'n, Oct. 10.—^The Modder 
River station master reports that fir- 
ing has been heard in the direction 
of Kimbcrlc5% and the station mas- 
ter at Belmont telegraphs that a 
force of Boers is advancing south- 
ward. 

There is on unconfirmed rumor that 
the Imperial forces intercepted a body 
of TYansvaal Boers w'ho were at- 
tempting to join the Boer forces at 
Modder River, and that a heavy en- 
gagement occurred at t^pitsfontcin 
station, south of Kimberley. 

Kimberley la BcsleBred. 

Loudon, Oct. 16.—The Daily Mail’s 
Capo Town correspondent, telegraph- 
ing Sunday evening, snj's: "Kimber- 
ley is besieged, and the Boers are 
mosskig .in force.. No details, how'- 
ever, are obtainable. 

‘"Hie Boers have cut the railway 
at Belmont, having seized the Splts- 
fmitcin Railway, and constructed for- 
tified earthworks. There are strong 
defending forces at Modder bridge and 
the Orange River bridge. 

"The object of these energetic op- 
erations is believed to be the capture 
of Cecil Rhodes. 

"Kimberley Is now isolated, both 
railw’ay and telegraphic communica- 
tion being cut. 

Boers Have Newcaatle. 

"The Transvaal flag has been hoist- 
ed at Charlestown, and Commandant 
VlLejon has sent a message to New- 
castle saying the Boers will hoist the 
Transvaal flag there on Saturday, but 
that the people need not be afraid, 
as everything the Boers took would 
be paid for. They wanted to slaugh- 
ter s’ cattle. Few people are left In 
Newcastle, including women and cbil- 
drem. 

"A train of wagons five or six miles 
in length was seen descending Molls 
Nék tôwards Doorkop, north of 
Wools Drift." 

OBN. BVLLBR’S DEPARTVRB. 

Was the -Occasion of Another Great 
Patriotic Demonstraton. 

X.ondon, Oct. 16.—Gen. Sir Red- 
vers BuUer, who will have the chiqf 
command in South Africa, accompa- 
nied by his staff, left Waterloo Sta- 
tion, London, Saturday afternoon fon 
Southampton to go on board the 
Dunottar Castle. His departure was 
the occasion for another patriotic de- 

,monstration. Gen. BuUer arrived at 
'*the station at 1.46 p.m. With great 
difficulty his carriage forced its way 
through the crowd that blocked 
every approach. The people swarm- 
ed everywhere. Constant and deafen- 
ing cheers marked tbs approach of 
the royal carnages containing the 
Prince of Wales and the Duke 01 Cam- 
bridge, who accompani^ Sir Redvers 
to the train. Meanwhile the people 
filled every a%'ailable spot within the 
station, hanging even from the raft- 
ers. Thousands 'of throats took up 
the cries "Good luckf" and "Remem- 
ber Majubal" Everybody, the Royal 
personages included, uncovered as the 
traiJi finally pulled out of the sta- 
tion. 

Farewell mt Southampton. 

Southampton, Eng., Oct. 16.—The 
arrival and embarkation of Gen. Sir 
Redvers BuUer was the occasion for 
a scene of frantic enthusiasm. Thou- 
sands of townspeople and visitors 
swarmed, near the .quay where the 
mayor of Southampton welcomed 
General BuUer amid deafening cheers 
and the waving of handkerchiels, 
hats and walking sticks. Sir Redvers 
smilingly acknowledged thq demon- 
stration and went immediately on 
board the steamer, entering! the cap- 
tain’s cabin, where he bade farewcU 
to Lady BuUer and his daughter. 

When the Dunetter CosUo sailed 
with General BuUer and the others 
standing on her deck, the crowd 
cheered themselves hoarse and sang 
'God Save the Queen," as she glid- 

ed out of the dock. 
SttaatlOB Little Changred. 

So far as actual news is concerned 
there is very little change in the sit- 
uation to be noticed. The state of 
affairs at Mafcking can only be con- 
jectured. The occupgtion of Newcas- 
tle by the Boers was prepared for 
and expected, the . place having been 
abandoned by the British. 

BOBRS KOW OCCUPY NEWCASTLE.- 

Brltlah Soldtera Klll«d When the 
Armored Train Wna Wrecked. 

Cape Town, Oct. 16.—A Kaffir 
brought to Vryburg by the returning 
hospital train says he passed the 
scene of the recent armored train 
disaster and saw several bodies of 
white men lying there. 

There is still no reliable nows from 
either Ladysmith or Glencoe, except 
that a patrol from, the latter place 
exchanged shots with a small body 
of Boers on the road to HolpmaJee. 

All reports agree that the Boers 
now occupy Newcastle. 

Three Americana Killed. 

Manila, Oct. 14.—Major Cheatham, 
with a scouting party, while march- 
ing along the west shore of the lake, 
encountered a force of rebel» strong- 
ly entrenched at Muntinlupa. Major 
Choatham rc]>orl8 that he drove the 
rebels from their position, and that 
in tho. engagements three Americans 
were killed and two wounded. 

Vpriflinff In Fcnesneln 

Caraca.s, Oct. 16. — Advices 
‘'from Potaro, 10 mik'S from Caracas, 
say the i>eople have ristin and a cri- 
sis is imminent. TTie eomzuander of 
the Government forces has betrayed 
the President, and will allow the rc- 
volutionoxy army to march u^n 
Caracas without a battle. 
Andrade ’ ^ 
retire, re-«BtabIIghitig niii'.Gocer&SMiit 
at Marojcadbo or.. Puerto lOaboUo. Tu- 
enacas has been **^-^*^^ 

  

THE ORDERS ISSUEii, 
MOBILIZATION OF THE CANADIAN 

CONTINGENT. 

The Term of SsrTieo Is Six With 
. V 

Trebable Fxten^ion to One Year Thr 

Allae Liner S»r.lininn Chartered by 

the Caiiadian Ou^eriiinent. 

Ottawa, Oct. 14.—The Dominion 
Cabinet rose at 5 o'clock yesterday, 
and at 7 o’clock tho following official 
statement was Jinnrlocl otit ; 

Tho greu-tor part of the statements 
published in the press during the 
past few days rc-specting the action 
of the tlovernjnent in r<'lation to the 
proposed contingent for service in 
the Transvaal has been inaccurate. 
The press, in the absence of any offi- 
cial statement, has indulged in spe- 
culation, some of which, perhaps, has 
misled its readers. In matters of this 
kind there are reasons for official re- 
ticence which only men accustomed 
to tho responsibilities of Govehnincnt 
can fully understand. 

It was only within the last fcAv 
days that tho matter assumed such 
a shape as admitted of Government 
action, and it w'as necessary that a 
full council meeting' be held to con- 
sider a question of so great impor- 
tance. At no time was there any 
question ns to the de-sirability of 
Canada co-operating with the home 
authorities in any movement neces- 
sary for the promotion of Imperial 
interests. 

The only question that causes a 
moment’s delay ivas whether Parllo- 
montary authority was not required. 
The sending of a conf-imrent to tho 
Transvaal involved not t cly the ex- 
penditure of an important step that 
had not been contcmi>lnted by Par- 
liament, and which might possibly be 
regarded as a precedent in the mat- 
ter of so much consequence. Prece- 
dents ought not hastily to bo estab- 
lished. Hence the first view that pre- 
vailed was that Parliament should 
be summoned to confirm the action 
which \VR9 propo.sed. Subsotiuenily 
it was learned that the Imperial au- 
thorities had placed certain limita- 
tions on all coloiial arrariigcments, 
which, in réducing the initial cost 
and in solving a somewnat serious 
constitutional question respecting the 
power of onlLstment, obviated the ne- 
cessity of a mooting of I’arliament in 
order to clothe the Govormnent with 
authority to take action. 

In view of this fact and of the ur- 
gent reasons for prompt action, the 
Ministers decided this afternoon to 
carry out an arrangement which had 
been arrived at through communica- 
tion with the Imperial authorities. 
The Home Government agreed to re- 
ceive Into the army in Africa a con- 
tingent comprising a number of units 
of 125 men each, and certain officers, 
the highest to be a ninj<-r, so thdt 
the unit may on arrival ho consoli- 
dated with the Imperial forces under 
Imperial officers. 

The movement is to be. entirely a 
volunteer one. The number of officers 
and men determined on is 1,000, 
which is a much larger number than 
that supplied by any other colony of 
the Empire. The Militia Department, 
which has oil Its plans In shape, will 
Immediately provide arms and equip» 
ment for the necessary forces. 

The commanding officers of the va* 
rious corps tnroughout Canada will 
be asked to obtain the names of vo- 
lunteers, to be forwarded to the Min- 
ister of Militia. Only men In the 
very best physical condition will be 
accepted, and preference will be giv- 
en to good marksman. It is expected 
for obvious reasons that chiefly un- 
married men will form the contin- 
gent. 

"Arrangements will be made by the 
Canadian Government for the equip- 
ment of the contingent aa above 
stated, and for the transportation of 
the force to a point of disembarka- 
tion in South Africa oh arrival in 
South Africa. 

On arrival in South Africa the con- 
tingent will bo received into the Im- 
perial army and will come under the 
Imperial army regulations. 

The arrangements respecting the 
supplying of units with no officer of 
higher grade than a major is not 
satisfactory to the Canadian Govern- 
ment, who would have preferred to 
send a complete regiment, under the 
command of a Canadian officer, but 
it appears that the unit arrangement 
is a part of tho general scheme pre- 
pared by the War Office, applying to 
the various contingents furnished by 
the colonies without any exception. 
Inasmuch as. tho whole campaign 
must of necessity be under the con- 
trol of the War Office, the Canadian 
Government have not felt at liberty 
to dissent from the proposed ar- 
rangement, tliough, as already stat- 
ed. thoy would have preferred an- 

qiie enrolment will commence at 
once. Every part of the arrange- 
ments will bo pressed forward with 
all possible speed, and it is expected 
that in accordance with the under- 
standing with the Inipcrial Govern- 
ment, the contingent will sail from 
Canada for South Africa before the 
30th inst. 

Orders Issued. 

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—The Canadian 
COQiUngcnt will njobilizc at Quebec, 
and sail from there, llie Canadian 
Government have chartered one of 
the Allan Line steamers to carry the 
troops, the Sardinian. Several French 
Canadians from the lilontrcal district 
who have sent in applications to go 
with the contingent, have been tele- 
graphing their friends here to uso 
their influence in getting their appli- 
cations put through. 

The following military orders have 
been issued by T.ieut.-Col. Forester, 
cliicf staff officer ; 

1—His Excellencjr the Governor-General 
In Council having been pleased to approve 
of the deepateh of Cuiiadian volunteera, 
formed into eight comptinies of Infautrv, 
for active service In South Africa, it Is 
hereby^ notified that one thousand Toluh- 
teers will be accepted, and that the enrol- 
ment has been authorized at the places 
mentioned below, upon the following condi- 
tions, viz.: 

A—Service under the Army Act for sU 
months, with JlaDlIlty of extension to ohe 

B~Rations, clothing and equipment to be 
provlaoa free. 

C—Pay ot the rate laid down In militia 
Kgulattons for the permanent <;orp8 for 
from attestation until date of dlsembarké- 
tlon in South Africa, from which date pay 
will be at British rates. 

Standard—Height 5 feet 0 inches, with 
laches chest mensuremeat. Age not less 
than 22 or more than 40. 

TEe following are the places of enrol- 
ment: Victoria, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 
Loudon. Toronto. Oltnwa, Kingston. Mon- 
treal. Quebec, St. John. N.B.. Charlotte- 
town and Halifax. 

Men deairous of offering their services 
should make application m person or by 
letter at the office of the officer command- 
ing the military district, or to a command- 
ing officer of a corps of millttn. 

Commanding officers will at once forward 
to the district officer commanding the 
names thus received. wKh their remarks. 

Surgeon-General Nellson has left for Que- 
bec to arrangi' medical stores for the con- 
tingent. 

Workinor on War Orders. 

Almonte, Ont., Oct. 16.—The Ro- 
samond Woolen Company's mills hors 
are working several hours daily over- 
time on rush orders for military 
clothing for the Transvaal coctin- 
•Kent.   

MARKET REPORTS. 
Wheat Practlrnlly I.ovrer at Chi. 

oaffo^oad Rulct, Bat lliffher la 

Llveri»q[^i-^he Prices, 

Cljrag», Oct.. 16.—Wheat market 
was dull and £ua’li(rek>ss uu Saturday 
opoi>M»g unchuit^'d and closing frac- 
tioiinUy lower, ■ 

Llv»TiuM>L — 

wneat, cioaocl higher ’bn Saturday, 
March unclmngod. 

lu s<i \t n r..AT ,'t AftKKTs. 

Follot\-ing were the closing prices 
at important wheat centres yester- 
day: 

Cash. Dec. ^May 
Chicago ..    0 TSfVfc 0 
New York   0 T6t| 0 80 
Milwaukee 0 71 •••:.. x'iMt 
St. Louis   0 70% 0 71% 0 Td% 
Toledo ..   ® 2 ÎS 
Detroit, red   0 72 0 T4^ 0_T8% 
Detroit, white   0 70% •••• , A'iAn/ 
Duluth No. ,1 North.. 0 0 C0% 0 T2% 
Duluth, No. 1 hard.. 0 70% 
Minneapolis 0 G8% 6 08% 0 71% 

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat steady, red 
winter. Cs 1«1: Northern spring. Os 3%d; 
ratures, quiet, Dec.. 6« l%d; March.Os 2%"5 
May, 6s o«l: spot corn, firm, 8s 10^t fu- 
tures. quiet, Oet.. a-» 10%d: Nov.. 3* lOd: 
Jan., Ss 8%d: Feb.. 3« ~W\; March, S» 7d: 
flour, 20s. 
TOK<»NTO ST. LAWUKNi r. MAKKKT. 

Grain- 
Wheat, wlilte. bush  fO 70% to fO T1 

•• red, bush   0 70 .... 
“ fife, bush  0 08 
" goose, iMish  0 74 0 

Barley. Im.'sh  0 47 0 50 
Peas, bush 0 02 .... 
Oats, bush  0 .72 0 33 
Rye, bnsb 0 53% »... 
Buckwheat.'bnsU  0 50 ... • 
Beans, per btishe! 1 13 1 ^^0 

feeds— 
Red clover, per bush ?4 00 to f4 50 
Alslke, choice to fancy.. 0 2.7 7 00 
Alslke, good No. 2    0 00 5 75 
White clover, per bush... 7 00 8 00 
Timothy, per bush 1 00 1 2a 
Timothy, flailed 1 50 1 55 

Bmj- and Straw— 
Ha.v, per ton  512 W to 13 00 
fcirnw, sheaf, per ton  8 75 ..•• 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 5 00 

Dairy Prodnee— 
Butter, lb. rolls  0 20 9 2^ 
Eggs, new-lnid   0 20 0 23 

Poultry— 
Chickens, per pair........ 0 40 0 80 
Turkeys, jer In   0 10 0 18 
Ducks, per pair  0 50 0 80 
Geese, per lb  0 07 0 08 

Fralt and Veiretahlen— 
Apples, per bbi ..$1 00 to |2 00 
Potatoes, per bag  0 45 0 55 
KA«»T nUKFAï.o CATTI.K MAKKKT. 
Kast Buffalo, N.T., Oct. 14.—Cattle—There 

were 41 loads of Canadian feeders on siile^ 
but the demand was rather slow. The 
quality of the offerings was good. Sales 
were mostly at steady prices, with some 
on the basis of Monday. Calves were In 
light mipply, fair demand and steady. 
Choice to extra. ?7.25 to |7.50; good to 
choice, $7 to 87.2.5. 

Sheep and Lambs—The offerings were 22 
loads. Including ten loads of Cnnndne. 
Lambs sold 10c higher .and sheep -«teady. 
Lambs, choice to extra, $.5.25 to. $.5.40: 
good to choice, $5 to 15.23; common to fair, 
M to 54.ÔO. Sheep, choice to extra, g4 to 
84.26; good to choice. ?3.75 to 84; common 
to fair. $2.50 to $.8.50; Canadas were quo- 
table $5.25 to $5.45. 

GHKKSR MARKETS. 
Cowansville. Que., Oct. 14.—At to-day's 

Cheese Boar<l 44 factories offered 2181 boxes 
cheese. George W. Brock bought 1027 
boxes St H%c. one small lot of 38 boxes 
sold at 11 T-lOe, balance held for Hgher 

London, Out.. Oct, IL—At to-dsy's mar- 
ket 22 factories boarded 41"."» boxes ftep. 
tember cheese, 905 white ,amî .8170 colorod. 
No sales. Bidding ranged from 11c to .11 
T-16C. 

Bcllerllle, Ont., Oct. 14.—Nine factories 
offered 605 boxes cheese here to-day. High- 
est bid on board was ll%c. but no sales 
were made nt this figure. On the street 
later sales were made at from ll%c to 
ii%c. 

Watertown, N.T., Oet. 14.—Sales on the 
board to-day 2200 at ll%c to 12c for large, 
bmk at ll%c. all for home tr.ade. 

Cornwall, Out., Oct, 14.—There were 1000 
cheese boardccl here to-day, 1518 being 
white; ll%c for whit# and ll%c for col- 
ored was the top notch. A. A. Ayer A Co. 
got 61 colored atid 328 white, Hodg.'ion Bros, 
got 40 colored and 396 white: balance un- 
sold. The board decided to meet every fort- 
night Instead of w. ekly for the balance of 
the season. 

Canton. N.T., Oct, 15.—Nineteen hundred 
cheese were sold at 12%c to 12%c. Niue 
hundred tubs butter sold at 23c to 23%c. 

fEAMEX'f STRIKE OVER. 

Mem Decide to Go to Work en the 
Old Basis, 

Liverpool, Oct^ 12.—The seamen’s 
slrikv, which some time since, 
hut ne\'tr attaiiud serious dimen- 
sions, ha« c?i'JrcJ.v coHapsoiI. The men 
held a mcctit'K and resolved to re- 
sume work on t!ie old teems. 

VICE-ADMIRAL COI.O.MH DEAD. 

The Nautical Asses.sor to the Hons* 
of Lords l*asscs Away 

■ , Ï-A, 
I.ondon, Oct. 16. \‘ic<vAdmlral 

Philip Howai'jl (*<»lon'l» die<l on Sat- 
urday nt his residence in Potley, 
Hampshire, iit the 69th year of his 
age. 

THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. 

A Temporary Agr*ém*nt Has BOOM 

Arrlvsd at in This Cans#» 

London, Oct. 13.—Sir Louis Henry 
Davies, Canadian Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries, inf(H*ms the Associated 
Press that ho has given Canada's 
consent to a temporary arrangement 
of the Alaskan dispute. This has 
practically settled tho whole matter 
for tho time being, as the main feat- 
ures of the same wore originally sug- 
gested by the United States. Col. 
John Hay, tho Amerlcna Secretary of 
State, will sign the last papers with- 
in a few days, and Mr. Reginald T. 
Tow'er, British Charge d'Affaircs in 
Washington, will ratify them on be- 
half of Great Britain. Sir Louis Da- 
vies said last evening: "The terms 
agreed upon are simply a lino drawn 
across Chilcat Pass, delimited by the 
rivers and mountain top. It has ab- 
solutely no significance except that 
w'e hope thereby to avert local frlc- 

"Of course an arrival at even tem- 
porary agreement is satisfactory, but 
so far as the original ephtontion is 
concerned, wo aro. just jta misty as 
ever. I .see no signs of-reachi-ng an 
immediate settlement. Canada relin- 
quishes no claim by her assent to 
this temporary arrangement, and has 
not tho slightest intention of allow- 
ing her original contention to lapse. 
It is not our purpose to permit this 
now understanding to extend a day 
longer than is necessarj'. The fact 
that I am returning to Canada must 
not be taken to indicate that a set- 
tlement W’ill be reached by the date 
of my leaving England. My return 
is neces.sitated by matters altogether 
outside the Alaskan affair. I am, 
however, w'orking in conjunction 
W'ith the Colonial Office upon the 
case. It will not come before the 
Joint High Commission, unless a di- 
plomatic settlement is previously at- 
tained." 

ONTARIO BNTOMdLOGISTS. 

Ueettnff in Loudon—Elected Officers 
for the Bttsutna Year. 

London, Out., Oct. 18.—At yester- 
day morning's session of the Ento- 
mological Society of Ontario the re- 
ports of the directors, officers and 
branches W'ere read, and short ad- 
dresses w'ere given by Dr, Fletcher, 
Prof. Webster and others. 'The audit- 
or’s report .showed that, with the 
balance of $739.25 from last year, 
the Government’s grant of $1,000, 
and sundry minor sources of revenue, 
the receipts of tho society amounted 
to $2,284.22, and after deducting the 
amount ■ of their expenditure, they 
had loft a balance of $576.80. Tho 
election of officers resulted as fol- 

• '-.' Officers Elected. 

President, Rev.' Dr. FrV# of Qoel»cc; 
Tice-proMident, Prof. I.ecbead of Guelph; 
secretary, W. K. Saunders, I^ondon; trea- 
surer, J. A. Balkwlll. London; district di- 
rectors. (1)'W. H. Harrington. Ottawa; (2) 
J. D. Kvsns, Trente^: (4) James Johnston, 
BartonvlUe; <5) R. W. Il#nal#. l.,ondon. 

Llbmrlan and curator—J. A. Moffstt. 
Auditors—J. U. Bowman and W. R. Hnm- 

lltoD, Loudon. 
Editor Canadian Kntomologist—Rev. Dr. 

Bethuae, London; Editing Committee. Dr. 
J. Fletcher, Ottawa: H. ll. Lrman. Mont- 
real; J. D. Evans. Trenton: W. H. Har- 
rington. Ottawa; Prof. I^chead, Guelph. 

Delegate to Royal flocl#ty—Rev, Dr, B#- 

Commlttee on Fl#ld Days—Dr. Woolver- 
ton ami Messrs. BalkwllL Bowman. Klllott. 
Law, Percival. Rennie. Saunders. Fletcher, 
Library and Room Commissioners—Messrs. 

Balkwlll. Bethime, Dearness, Moffatt and 
Saunders. Dr. L. 0. Howard, trnlted States 
Govcrnnu*nt Entomologist at 
Prof. Webster of Ohio. P- " 
of Uutger’a College. New 
n. F. Wivk#n or Iowa 
nuide honorary members 

A committee bus been simofi 
sugacKtlous tA Uie 

tiu -1^ r_ 

DROPPED DEAD. 

The man with heart trouble never 
knows when his time come. ^Vhen 
he leaves home for work he may never 
return alive. He may drop dead on the 

street, in his pulpit, in his office, over 
his work benen. Heart disease is no 
respecter of persons. The Christian min- 
ister is liable the same as anyone else. 

Rev. C. L. Mundell writes : 
“I suffered from that dreadfiil tired feeling 

sad weakness, and in 18031 lost my health alto- 
gether. I went to one of the best doctors in the 
state and he said I had heart, stomach, liver and 
kidney trouble. His treatment did me no good. 
X tried different kinds of patent medicines but 
got worse all the time. If I walked up hill or a 
little fast it seemed as though my heart would 
jump out. 1 had almost given up all hope, and 
my money was all gone; was scarceVahle to make 
a living. Finally X wrote Dr. Kerce and follow- 
ing his advice I purchased at my nearest drug 
store a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery and a bottle of his ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ 
This was a year ago and now I am happy to say 
that I am in the enjoyment of perfect health. I 
am so glad of mytiealth that 1 cannot say too 
much. I first return my sincere thanks to Al- 
mighty God and then to Dr. Pierce. 

“ X would not do wiUiotit your ‘ PeHets ’ for 
0me hundred dollars ($joo.oo) per month, 

■ “ Do not think I am exaggerating. My state- 
ment is true and if any doubt it they can write 
to Pipegrove, Ohio, where I live, and if any 
should think this an assumed name and that 
such a man as C. A Mundrll does not exist, they 
may look in the minutes of Providence A.<t.socia- 
tion, or in the Baptist Year Book, in the list of 
Elders, and they irill find my name.” 

Constipation and biliousness are radi- 
cally cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 

CAPITAL CITY BUSINESS COLLEGE 
Corner of Bank and Spark 

Streets, Ottawa. 

THE BEST IH THE OTTAWA YALLEY. 
It has the beet location, the broadest 

curriculnnijthe largest staff of efficient and 
qualified teachers, the best system of 
teaching commercial subjects, the finest 
pen artist and the fastest shorthand writer 
in Canada and perhaps in the world. 

Call and see us and be convinced. 
Terms moderate. Send for Calendar. 

A. M. GRIMES, 
38-ly Proprietor 

Money 
To Loan. 

For 5 per cent, and opwards according to 
amount required and security offered 

Mortgages BongM, Farms for Sale. 
Agent for TheFarmers and Traders 
Life and Accident Insurance Co., 
and The Atlas Loan Company. 

GEORGE HEARNDEN. 
OFFICE : 

Simpson’s Block Alexandria, Ontario 

Banque d’Hocheiaga 
Head Office» Montreal. 

Capital subscribed $2,000,000 
Capital paid up    1,250,000 
Rest    565,000 
Guarantee Fund«>  20,000 
Cr. Profit and Loss 2,497.93 

F. X. ST. CHARLES, President. 
ROBT. BICKERDIKB, Vico-Prea, . 

niUECTORS 

Chas. Chaput, J. D. Rolland, and J. A. 
Yaillancourt. 

M. J. A. Prendergost, Manager. 
C. A. Giroux, Assistant Manager. 

AOENCIES :—Three Rivers, Serel, Joliette, 
Loniseville, Valleyfield, Winnipeg, Notre 
Dame Street West, Montreal, St. Cather- 
ine Street East, Montreal, Quebec, 8her 
brooke, Yankloek Hill, St. Catherine Street 
Centre, Montreal, Hochelaga and St.Henry 

Agents in Chicago, New York, Lonilon, 
Eng., France and Germany. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH. 

42-1 yr 
D. MeINNES, 

Manager, 

A Woman’s 
Heart 

has always a very warm corner in it for bargains in something 
really good and useful. We have many lines which go straight to that 
corner if they are only seen. Will you come in and have a look at 
them ? 

Dress Goods 
Occasionally we are lucky enough to get a chance to buy some 

good lines very cheap, it is so in this case. We bought these to please 
those of our customers who desire something neat and lady-like in looks 
and at the same time will not wear shabby. Three special lines wool 
goods worth 50c., for 25c.; 5 specials in black worth 75c., for 60c.; 2 
lines good value at 25c., for 15c. 

Ladies’ Vests 
Here is where we shine, the very best assortment in town,prices 

from 15c. to $2.00. 

Table Linens 
People sometimes wonder at the low price marks on our good 

quality linens, it’s easy enough when you know how it is done. We 
simply buy them low and can afford to sell them low. See our bleach- 
ed table linen, cheap at 60c., which we sell for 42c ; easily the best 
bargain in Canada. Napkins and Towels in the best qualities at low 
prices. 

Jackals 
Ours is the most up-to-date stock in town, every lady who has 

seen them acknowledges this. We will show you garments that 
you would never expect to find outside a city store. We never fail to 
make a sale when our customer wants up-to-date goods. We again 
say, we are in a better position to sell you a Cape or Jacket than any 
firm in Glengarry. We can easily prove it. 

What better proof do you want that OUR PRIDE is the best 
flour on the market or that other merchants recognize this than the 
fact that some of them are now using the word pride in connection with 
some flour they are attempting to sell ? We know it must worry them 
to think we are finding such a demand for Our Pride and that they 
cannot buy it. Only one firm and that the best in each town can pos- 
sibly handle it. Bring us your Eggs and Grain. 

JOHN SIMPSON & m, 
WOOL 
CAEDING, 
SPINNING and 
EXCHANGING 

Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. 

A constant supply of a saperior quality 
of yarn for all purposes will be kept on 
hand so that parties from a distance can 
be served at once, should they so desire. 
Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels and 
Blankets exchanged for wool on favorable 
terms. 

I have no pedlars on the road, con* 
seqaeutly every customer has a much 
better chance of being suited from a largo 
stock of goods adapted to bis wants. 

G. P. STACKHOUSE, 
20-6m PEYERIL, P.Q. 

THE UNITED COUNTIES OF STONMONT, DUNDASAND UlENeAHNY 
Treasurer’s Sale of Lands for Taxes, 

To Vie United Counties of Stormont, Dundae and C'engarnj. 
To rcit : 

By virtue of a warrant under tho hand of the Warden and the Seal of the United Coun- 
ties of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, beariuc date tho Eighth day of Auffost, 1899, and to me 
directed, commanding me to Isvy upon the lands mentionod in the following list for the arrears 
of taxes due thereon, and the costs thèrein set forth. 1 hereby give notice that unless tho said 
arrears and costs are sooner paid. I shall proceed to sell the said lands or so much thereof as may 
be necessary for tho taxes and costs, at the Court House, in the Town of Cornwall, by Public 
Auction, on 

Thursday, the 7th day of December, 1899, 
At tho hour of one o’clock in the afternoon, in compliance with tho provisions of tho Assessment 
Act. 

TOWNSHIP OF CORNWALL. 

Description. 

S. P . 

Beaconsfield, 11, 12,15,16:.... 
do 47, 61, 62   

Lorneville 130  

Lot. Con. Acres Taxes. Costs 

5 
i & 6 

B 
P. 12 

2 
7 
7 
8 

437 96 
109 97 
110 06 
130 73 

45 46 
18 70 
7 35 
2 07 

13 32 
5 12 
5 13 
5 64 

3 51 
2 81 
2 63 
2 63 

Patented or Unpatented. 

451 30 
115 09 
115 21 
136 37 

48 97 
21 54 

.... Patented 

i ijnpatented 

Palentod 

FINCH. 

w. p    
N. P    
Berwick P    

P  

10 73 
35 94 

7 76 
7 63 

2 65 
3 37 
2 63 
2 63 

IS 3B! 
39 21, 
10 89 
10 4Gl 

ROXBOROUQH. 

It:;;;;;;;:;::;;::::::::;:;::::;;:;::;:::: 
8. W.P  

S 
S 
8. 
N, P 
8. E. P  

100 
100 
37i 
80 

2 86 
43 76 
3 34 
8 01 
1 39 

2 63 
3 47 

2 &3 
2 63 

5 49 
47 23 

5 87 
10 54 

  Patented 

LANCASTER. 

ViUage P  
N. E. P  
Dalhousie Mills P... 
N. P  

E i  

100 
35 

100 

13 33 
20 69 

4 02 
6 03 

51 14 
16 12 

9 71 
2 89 
2 68 
3 631 
3 551 
2 83 

16 04 
23 ,*i‘ 

6 65 
8 66 

54 
20 95 
34 

CHARLOTTENBURQ. 

s. r  I 34 291 3 23| 37 521., 

ALEXANDRIA. 

W. Deminion 6t.. 
do 

46 011 3.56 60 46   Patented 
46 911 3 56 50 46   “ 

riAXVILLE. 

Block “D" W. King 8t  
W. Donald 8t  

‘ ‘E”W. Prince St  
‘G" W. Main St  
Lands P  

9&IC 
8 

27 80 3 07 
12 57 3 72 

44 311.. 
22 39,.. 
23 37 .. 
15 29:.. 
17 66^.. 

IRKPATRICK, 
Warden. 

'all, 29th August, 1899. 

0. J. MATTICF., 
Goimty Treasurer. 

We are Leading 
as Usual. 

^ Highest Gi$ 

Consistent m 

also Bran, Shorts and 

all kinds of Feed 
shipped to all parts with promptness 

and despatch. 

ricDonald & Robh, 
Valleyfield Roller Mills, Valleyfield, Que. | 

the crystal pala 
We lead the trade in Tea, in quality and price. We 
have all-tha leading blends. Try our special ' 

5 lbs. for $1.00 
In Glass, Crystal, China and Stonewear, our stock can- 
not be equalled for completeness, quality and prices.i 

See our beantiful Crystal Berry Sets at 60o per set. 
Something entirely now. Beautiful Fiovveied and 
Colored Tableware. 

Choice Fresh Groceries, Canned Goods, Confectionery 
Spices. 

In School Books, School Supplies and Stationery, our 
atook is full and complete in every Hoe. 

Headquarters for Hardware, Faints, Oils and Brasln 

Remember onr prices are right. Call and see our gi 

McArthur’s Crystal Palgce, 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

GUNS, RIFLES and 
AMMUNITION..... 

We have a complete stock of the following on hapd 

Re-Loading Sets, Cartridges, Caps, P: 
Powder, Shot, Wads, Loaded Shells, 
also Double Barrel Breech Loading 
Single Barrel Breech Loading Guns, ^ 
Rifles, Revolvers, Etc., Etc. , ‘ 

Come and see our stock before buying elsewhere. Wefliave the b> 
goods at the lowest prices. ■ - ' 

-v'iijNÎÔ StwetirAl' 


